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ttiENU ORC.1ERS TO
Kraver de Harris,
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - - - KENTUCK't
The" following brands kept: Daviens County and
E. W. Worsitant's Peerleas; Hill & Winntemen Silk
Velvet; Robertson County Corn Whisky Anderson
Coninty_ Whisky; White corn Whielly; Kick Grain
Sour Mash Uuiou County Whisky and Teuneswee
Whiskies.
-Eight different kiuds of Wines.-
Specialties.
BRANDIES,
"PEAt7H aud HONEY,"
"ROCK and RYE,"
and Ma.
Prices From $1.50 to
•$4 Pzr Callon.
With Jugs
Free.
N. R.-Enclose Postal, Moey Order or Cash
with your 3rder.
C. T. R. /I A nem& g. R. Hi %%Cala. J. T. EDWARDS. W. I. F
Hancock, Hallums & Co.,
GRACEY TOBACCO WAREHOUSL
Tenom...
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LeBERAL ADVANCES MAIDE.ON CONSIGNMENT.
. T. R. HANCOCK, Salesman, W. J. Ely, Book-Keeper.
N. Tobin & o,
4 MERCHANT TMLORS,
• OPERA BUILDING,
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Special attention given to orders from ft distance.
nr. N. Tobin, of the grin of N. Tobin .t Co., has Just returned from the East mhere
pullieham.4 • full and ecmpiete tine of One woolen• for Spring Styles Parties meet inr an:4
thing in that line would do well to call and see t heir stork eefore purchas og einewher
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Mask Keeping. Short thew I. Teleyntphy.
'LOUISVILLE KYIrrile jaw Catalogae A.J itaformatioat. 
_
•
HALL & CO.,
DEALERS IN---
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.
Virginia Street, Between bib and 9th, Hopkinsville, Ky.
we will duplicate any monumental work put up in Christian county by any :beers
dealer and discount their price from 10 to:5 per cent
TIEM
*- Prescription Drug Store
f
CAITHER'S.
,Here you 7111 find a pure assortment oldie
BESq DRUGS
No.
to he had in this or any city, and prescriptions are com-
pounded by Graduate Pharmacists. Also a full line of 3:
the leading
Patent Medicines
kept on hand. A complete line of Toilet Articles and
Stationery,
Pure Old Whiskies, Foreign and Domesth Wines
• for medical purposes always kept on hand.
Bargains!
Bargains!
Cleatilig Sale For Tlio Next 30 Dur
In Order to Make Room tor Spring Goods!
Prices Rrgardless of cost.
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD B1 ANIBODI
MORRIS COHEN,
Shyer'sCorner - - - Hopkinsville,
WW. H. TURNLEY. ED. TURNLEY.
W. H. TURNLEY & BRO.,
Tobacco Salesmen
GOMMISSIONA\ °MERCHANTS
Elephant Warehouse
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
We never speculate directly or Indirectly in tobaero. Caraful attention to tle• Interest ol
our I 'ustoniern and best prices obtained. Advisees made Tolt•Ceo in latsare. All Tobacco
at owner's Male= otherwise Instructed in writing.
Central...Tobacco.'.Warehouse,
Hopkinsville, Kentucky,
H. H. AEL.:RNATHY, Proprietor
Personal attention paid to Fanipling and selling tobacco
Robt. Wooldridge,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE,
NINTH STREET NEAR DEPOT, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Sate horses and elegant turnouts. Patronage of commercial travels.' 19
...ill. Solicited.
iterA 100 orders takeu for coal.
NAT GAITHER, Manager. JAMES WEST, lialenman
PLANTERS WAREHOUSE
The Nat Gaither Co., Proprietors.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
, 3arFour months free storage to planters.
II KT W KEN
Louisville {Id Memphis
WITH
!Pulima:, Buffet tqeepin 1 Ca s
VROM AND T.1
LOUISVILLE. EM 1., VICKSBURG,
RATON Rol' E. /Old NEW Olt-
LEANs, 31 E M Pills.
IjoiP1 b Ralf.
To AND YttoNt
N,-w York, Philadelphia, Balt intore,
W•taliingt,,n. N rfolk, I Old t", C ....
kWh ..... tIntiiiIrt, CleVt•lattA
a, tied°. Ctlicagn. I diattaisdis,
Cincinnati.
EASTERN & NoRTIIWE.TERN POINTS
AND
MeMplils, Vlekstntrg, II toil Rouge, New
Orleans, Mobile. Little Rock. Hid Sitringa,
and poi 1161 Itt West Tennessee. Texas,
Arkansas, Mississippi, I ouislana, and
THE SOUTH AND sol"THWEST.
No i.
Statiora. Day Ex.
Centre City  Lv 12:45 pun
Mereer . ... ... 12 53
Greenville  1:03
Gordon  
 1:14
MeNary 1 :23
flak ersport  
 
1:18
Whl e Plains 
  
1:34
Sort nville  1;44
At . Charles . ..  I:57
I taw.un . 2:13
Monte inety*   2. a 7:17
Scot tstoirg . ...., . 2:4S 7:36
Princeton ...... ... 's:414 8-03
No. at. No.
Stations. Ma 1 Ex. Day E...
Princeton ... ... . I.v. 4 :•-ta pm 11:al ant
Se it tstm rg .... . ..   4 ::11i, I.:1:i
Stontgoins rya. ...   4 ;13 11 r24
Dawson .   6:110 II:3S
St Charles,  5:18 II :54
Norton ille, . 15::1 I :12 pia
1.5::t1 12:15
White Ptah's, 5:42 12:27
Bs kersloort .... . 3:4s 12:33
IleNarv, 
. . . .. .i:51 12:.tii
Gordon, . . 6.11ft 1 :3;
thwiiville, . ..,. ..... . 41:13 I :0'..1
Mercer, l':' .. . . 6::N 1:13
Central City, Ar 6:31i pm 1:25
No. 4.
Day Ex.
Central Cily, .. I.v. 5:110 1:45
Nit 2.3.
Mall Ex.
V:110 ani
6:114
6:,7
thr.
6.4e
6:5s
7:12
7:31
The line is thoroughly equipped and In first-
class condition, and provides an excellent ar-
rangement In lime and 1 hrouga ear.. A
FEATURE is the time and convenience we-
cured by the LIntited Express Trains ON I,Y
A NIGHT'S RIDE between 1 oubtrale and
Memphis, aril the hest and quickest tars Ice
bet wean the t wo cities ever otTered.
For Lowest Rates, Time Tubb m, and all de-
sired Information app y to
GEO MAI/UNDER. Arent,
NORTONVILLE, Kr.
Or W. H. I ROUTY,Gen'i Passenger Agent.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
0 V RAILWAY.
--
In s Met N rem her 2', 1:141.
TRAINS GOING Sol'Tlf.
No. I. vet. 4.
t.v it:vanity I de  9:30a in in
Ar Render:tin . 111 4:21 p In
A r Corydon . 10:91 a In 4:50 p to
A r Morgantleld  II:2.•! m 5:2.3 p in
A r DeK•ven met p fieu p
Ar Sturgis....  12:16 p tn 7:14 p in
I 01141s. m 7:55 p titA r Marion 
Ar Prieeeton  2:15 p 1439) p to
TRAINS DOING Noisier.
1.v arineeton ...e. . 6:00 in 3 00 p
A r Marion ......  7:01 a III 8:50 p
 7:31 a in 4:45 pAr Sturgis'
Ar DeK ven . . . Irt a in 4:56 m
ar Morgan..eld . Iron 65:2e1.5p,
9:35a tn 5:5111 p inA r ory.'on 
Ar t•enderson
A r Evansville. . ... 11:25 m 7:01 p m
Trains leave Morgan  for Htiontown at
S:tli a ID tend 5:314 p rn.
Trains leave Unto, town for NI organfield at
S:55 a in and 5 45 p in.
Ofjp"Trtinn 1,2, 9 at d daily except Sun-
day. Trains Saud 6 Sunday only.
'he'll leaving Chicago at 1 I p m arrives
in E canto' tile 9:11.) a ni making direct et on nee-
lion in Union Depot with Oh) Valley train
No. 1 at 14:31) a in arriving at Henderson
a in, Prince•on 2:13 p Paducah 3:30 p
and a - NI ,.utpliis 4:3np tii Illt' night.
Train No 2 on I.'. I.& S. W.. leaving Mem-
phis al ti:45 nt arrivi g at Paducah at 12:13
p rn. Prinreton 2:54/ p in. 11111k lag direct el in-
nection with Ohio Nr alley train No. 4. arriv-
ing at enalerson at 6:21 p e• where direct con
nection is made In union depot with E. & T.
tral, at 7:05 p for Terre
Haute. Ind.anapolie. (Theinnett, 1-4 Louis,
anti Lhictigo. By this arrangement the trav-
eling public are afronled the 4plickest and
most direct route to above named clan.
W. W. IIIMEMAN, A . . 4S; Adzi Tr. it A,
General Supt.
MN. L. NASH,
MODISTE,
Willi BASSETT & CO.
Chile Aitr:es f c JD iratiop,
Wit EREAS, at a 111Peillig 01 the stock hol-
dent of the Metcalfe Manufacturing Co., held
at Hopkinmville, on t 13th day of Jan., 1800,
it was agreed that the capit•I stock of maid
comi any be increased frinn the:mount origi-
nally authorized $111,' 111. to r5,1/4111. anti further
agreed that the amount or indebt di,stam of
said company which was formerly rest rieted
to Salem be snowed to be increased hi th•-
itintaint e.31,1100 and the dir-ctory 4.f said
eompeity having been irnerm ted to take
St11.11 steps set viere necessary to carry out the
whale,. 111. althl IttoCk holden t ra pressed
in sald itteelInx, now theretore for the
unit'. Said
TAK NOTICE,
That the capital stock of the mid Metcalfe
M811111.410 tiring Company Is hereby Increased
from its J.ginal capital stock of 910,1041, to
$73.19,10 tote the amo-iit 'If nests allow-
ed under the or gloat Charter of 4110,01111 Is here-
by increased and the 'Malted PO allowed is
now fixed at 04600 mid the main place of buss
Meta, which under sold original e' 'trier %re-
fixed at Hoek innville is 111 tte changed and
flaei1 at Eddyville, Ky.
IX it our hands this April 1st. Heat.
Jo. F. FoA an,
4'. W. SI ETCA
M. HANN*. •••....
H
. E. lit v.../4,
D. M. Win._ ( lIttect,
)1.W .1u,n. "Kite, /
wt v, !
t
For 15 ,t 7i7 COnft Mice, naw at
322 Market Street, boiiigvillg xv
Bet. Mini and Fourth, 1
A @ocularly relented hog legully quaint, d 11.16.L. an1 th
od ootoeseful, so his pract1.-• oth pro, e
ur all forms of
NIO and SLICG
rmaterrhea and Impotency,
as toe ronat.t 2f solf•abooe IE. youth. sexual es• • sties ma-
..rer years, .r 'oho naonns, mud I r•.1 ,.. waif
nnent. in noun... Sen. tn.., ..o.. . I fe 1.
pr.% ay dreams). Dttactoo. of 1,, a, t:, Idedhory Phy•
st et Pimples.% Vs-e, A,. ro. a ...Su. let, of I en.- Ion,
Louranace of I leas, leo. of beattal r,IPtr Ate.. mud r ng
actrrogo tutored., nr alba are tboroughly sod to ro.r.
hytily runnt. SIrp IS I...Moly cared and
from the 1.) sten, Gonorrhea.
eineEre, Stocturt• Oyulutly Perms, tor iluptarch
fhs * /tat .ITV' private dosoamos quickly cured.
It t.. self oldest that ape, .lolan • ho pay. weelal Inventing
to • :nate cla doraacs. and tremting thousands annu-
ally. no intr. gn'at .101. Niro...MD. loo•• tee 151. fart oftoo
o perinea 1.0 roy care. 1.1 lodt t. uu,rts.. nt to
v • t ,he city fee treatment, asedloIntos c•  be sent tottetsly
aat ••1•17 by mail sr est.,. another,
Ceres Guaranteed in all Cases
undertaken.
0.14/ totetteally or hy trove ha, Inyhog.CO•rost rea•uctainnt awl cotrainAainn n istrat., oa.1.4.i.aarL
•
PRIVATE COUNSELOR
Of Ifel ...on, mot to •ny taddress. trowel) to. tod, for thud,
I td. .... • Sho...d re.d be 511 •tte..• • . •
OtIco hat. rs P. a. Illmdays. to r.
ELECTRIC BELI
WX•Irile flarflar"allif
parr.yaa Ist•RovaD FYN. 1. WI..
iN s• 7 ?jiq
t
o. 4 C 'NTS' LEI./ \te,..
waif 511•1111505r.
( ate\e" sp;faaa!,'
N"
Dn. 0 eN't
sad Ru-pensorr 
BODY bEL1DALVANic
areal ar Meant,
ears the ing A 1 1.1t• m
ral and Nervosa, 
Lum gO, GODSatle Convla
own. Kid osr 
Mbillty,.013salce
tem, Insomnia. 
fle"red. Peers:us:
, %Vastin of thne-s, TrolablIng
eration In Youth or Murrt.J. L`Vit . • 1 1 riUbaseass pey 1.54%;
Bode, Diseassis
it to th• Womb or ',mit I orr,o ,,
Th i• ths LayrArr audG at ATEST Imrowypenant 0•1/11
mole. sad la tape. tor to all others 'sr> buyer of at
E,sctrio Bolt wants the latnat-thla b. will find qi
()wen B it. It di Bar. frorn all others, as It is& hATTIMI
awf, a !Fit • ci.s n, unt.i0C o hell. It will (111
saCaraptaleta Corsi.* by Ileetriray. T Wife rie current
fin he I rirrYn a,  you., hafo:y It is silo) d the
eoly, and j• anal% nal, six to ton ho, rs daily. If >Citi
trill :amino tli.s tm yr, loll a n • Wig*, TO . bon
this ErcrIan Oot,Ionpn,r. a.. ow Flee* r Cod-
waste HAIR no I • •• %vote ear
Confietr to Ihropooldh: 'Am oft Wee, Dive-10min bead
nnataao for ottr : ...11,••• • raPi.101..
I".rsirnIter.11•ses'•rldn't 2.• . yrkte 101 pen/Win
Tile 0:1EN ELECTitee Tea A,le APPLIANCE CO.
taestl,a this Pape I livent,0111•111..fre• likb, Mt.)
eoe North Lroaewas. CT. LOUIS. MO.
A t..1* '‘'
l at C.TS,
Mrs. Smith of Louomaiu.
returnee to tite oak araiing roenaara
which I always spent my morninga.
Here I at once found traces of that so-
71. licitous care for me on the part of my
By RHODA BROUGHTON.
SCENE I.
T WAS a bitter
January morn-
ing, a morning
that obviously
waa not going to
mend into a tol-
erable day. but
had every inten-
tion of increasing
into an intoler-
able tete. T he
state of the
weather was per-
haps enough to
account fur that
f in y appear-
ance, as to the
unfavorable con•
dition of at. the cherus of comments
(MU girtxs orereutliful dauehters could
not and did not leave me in Joule for a
inoinent ;tree my entering the breakfast
I 0011.1.
"110w ,a retched you loek a' said Alice,
the eldest.
"You are in for one of your bad colds,"
said Ruth, the second.
**You have leen writing upstairs in a
result eked. a fire, as we forbid you to
do," Keel Surat!, the youngest and most
tyrannous.
I made wi sort of answer to these COnl-
pl Ts. het 'sulked up to the lire, and
stood lealine my hands to the blaze.-
"le. net play us the same trick that
you dal Lea yAr," said Alice, setting a
chair ele‘e t the fender for me, "and
fall ill en Ow eve of the bachelors' ball!"
"No.- wIdea Ruth, laughing, "we bore
it °Lee a v•ay, but we draw the line at
ItC•7,.11' I tette!"
"aaet won1.1 not palm us oll again
epoti Leila Brown, woulia you'?" asked
Susan, ecexingly, kneeling down on the
rug le ale tete ana beginning to rub one
of lay tale lands between Ina two,warm
once -Yoe would not intrust your little
011ef. in an ell monster who eats Supper
until site (-meta see, and then snatches
them ar.-ey jut t the real fun is begin-
ning.-
"It Li very cad," said I, wait a some-
what ^aienttic crossness, "lmw solicitous
you c ...Is ale aye grow about my health
at thee :t ne of year. I might lie moribund
all the ueti Lent without any eayou per
0.-
"I tithiL we are very kind te you all
the yeer round," returnesi Sue, giving
my liana. which she still chafed in her
Own rather rebuking pat. aft is very
car) aeis ot you to notice it if see are a
little r.ore attentive one month than
be Hers-cies," said I, try-
.
tug lan,;:i "When the day comes,
you e :. eine me absent from my
ben, tortront."
Bet :a that they all burst npon me in
full cry. "Yrter bench of torment! Well,
I call that hypocrisy, mammy! We
alway; say Cast nobody enjoys a ball so
mu;:h as yea; it is invariably we that
have to die; yeti away, not you us."
I had no spirits to disclaim.
"1,1 I wet., you," said Alice. authorita-
tiroly, "I should just go straight back
te bed and have aome sal volatile and
water."
"Or s iine white wine whey,- suggested
Rata.
"Yes. ao," said Susan, "and I will come
.In i reed you to sleep. You always say
that my rivaling puts you to sleep faster
Item any one's."
'That is a left handed complitnent,
Sae," seal Mice, laughing.
"I lame- it is," replied Sue, composed-
ly. "but she aloes say so, don't you,
tv3"••aNnalYI 'Clot you cotue now-at once?"
soked Leking my other hand. "It
would be far the wisest plan if you could
get into u good perspiration"-
Bat at that I found voice to interrupt
her, rising suddenly from my chair, and
flinging away the caresses of my too
ptiCiOUA rhildren.
"I do not know what you would be at."
call I, indignantly. "Quello mouche
voua pique? What possesses you all with
the idtet that I am ill? Have I made any
coceplaint? though, indeed, to have six
;Iuslet eyes fastened upon your face, and
taree croaking voices in your ears, is
sneugh to make you ill if anything Le
Fer heaven's hake, disabuse your mind of
asis extraordinary fancy and let us come
to breakfast!"
There was such unmistakable clasper-
Wen in my tone that my children saw I
was not to be trifled with; so, acquitsecing
in tuy proposition, they and I sat down
:0 breakfast. But I caught them several
;Jaws casting surreptitious glances at me
:(-1 heti Whether I ate as usual, and whether
a- hot I shivered aguishly in the chill
with wItialt they were so determined to
:relit Me. To balk them I dodged be-
aind the tea kettle, and tried to eat more
%candy than my wont, in which, how-
ever, I was not very successful. Conver-
sation was slack, which, to do us justice,
waa not apt to be at our breakfast table.
its present flagging condition was at-
xibuteale, I imagine, partly to my sup-
?owe i.I health (my appearance must
save aeen sery much more deplorable
liar, I leid had any idea of), partly and
alleay to the absence of the master-al-
ways. Nvlierl at home, the originator cr
!osterer of every joke. and who last night
let off for Ireland, in which country he,
'or the punishment of his sins, poesessed
tome leaded estates.
"Poor daddy!" said Alice, looking to-
yard las vacant place. "Ile OHM have
lad a cohl criesing Lest night. I woke
a four this morning, when he must have
xen just half way over, and thought
Poor daddy! rather you than I!' "
"I dreamed of lam," said Ruth-•'such
eateurd dream. 1 dreamed we were
$ving a 'ere -e party on the sly in his ab-
ewe, ana thts‘t he came back unexpect-
in the iniaalle of it, like Sir Thomas
3ertram iu 'alarsneld Park,' and that we
were all in such alright. I woke just as
was trying to hale one of my partners
setween the legs ef the billiard room
sable- 
-such a likely place to escape do-
-ect ion.
They all laughed.
"And I," said Sue, "slept so soundly
that I never once thotgla or dreamed of
him at all-nailer bntal of me."
"It is fortunate thatone b not answer-
able for one's dream-elf," said Ruth, re-
eurring to the though of lier own dream;
"one is sometimes slice a rogue and some-
times such a booby inone's dreams."
"And you, mammy" said Sue, stubbly
trying to draw toe int3 the conversation,
from wliich since the wginning of break-
fast I had almost entrely excluded my-
self, "what sort of a tight had you? The
drunkard's heavy slunbers (laughing),
like mine; or pleasant utd probable via-
lolls, like Ruth's; %hid?"
But I was prevented from replying to
this question by the entrance of the but-
ler, who came in to ask whether there
were any orders for the coaehn an.
"Surely not," said Alice, answering for
me. "We shall be skating all the day,
and you-you will not be 140 innate as to
stir front the fireside!"
I hare always disliked being answered
for. I have always known perfectly
what my opinion and wishes were, and
been fully able to express them. My
eldest daughter's growing tendency to
reply for me hail already on several pre-
vious occasions fidgeted me. After a
moment's hesitation I turned to the but-
ler saying, "There are no orders for him
this morning; if there are any for the
afternoon I will let the coachman know
at luncheon time."
Having thus established my authority
I roee and left the room, rather disagree-
ably conscious that the girls were whis-
pering behind me. Ilowever, I suppose
they saw that I was not in a humor to be
trifled with, and wisely forbore from
offering me any more of their extremely
ill received advice. By and by I saw
them all three setting gleefully off with
their skates over their arms to the frozen
mere, of which I could catch a glimpse)
-stiff among its stiffened sedges-be-
tween the brown limbs of the January
trees. I watched them till their light
figures, their tailor gownsand tight jack-
ets were quite out of_ sight, and then
Anoiiwr moment's eilence.
"Come, now, where aro you going?"
cried Sue, getting up, coming over to
and kneeling down beside me in order
girls which my ferocity hail tandem!' to try, as I knew, whnt personal wheed-
them from expressing in WOrt14. ling (usually a very effective weapon in
favorite chair was drawn close up to the her hands) could do with me.
hearth; every chink of window carefully "Why are you so mysterious?"
' closed-usually we were a madly even, "I am not aware," replied I, pomp-
air family. Oil a little table at tuyelbow ously, "that I am answerable tome- chil-
stood a bottle of sal volatile, ono of cam- dren for my goings out and comings in,"
phor, a small jug of hot water and sec. then sinking into a less majestic tone,
eml lumps (,f sugar. I rang at once and "I hare no objection to telling you svhere
had, them all taken away. Then I sat I am going." (This was not quite true.)
down lo• the fire and siat staring into it "I ant going to call on Mrs. „Stuith."
for the best part of an hour in entire idle- '
"Mrs. Smith!"
neIsfiu..as not apt to be such a drone, 0e. "Mrs. Smith! !"
cupation I hail always in plenty. What "What Mrs. Smith?' In three differ-
mother of a family and mistress of a int keys of disapproving astonishment.
house has not? And, to do myself jus- "Mrs. Smith of Longmains."
tice, I had ordinarily no inclination to "Why, you do not know her?"
slight my duties. But on this particular "Wba, it is twelve miles off."
morning I ;neither turned nor attempted "Why, daddy and Mr. Smith are not
to tura my hand to any one thing. I sat on speaking terms."
; over the fire not even shivering or sneez- "I beg your pardon," replied I, gain-
; ing (for my children were on a wrong l ing in firmness as I perceived the weight
; scent when they made up their obstinate af opposition brought to bear upon me,
young minds that I was threatened with "I do know Mrs. Smith. I have no dig-
' influenza), occasionally conscious that I like to a long drive, and if the men of
two families come to loggerheads it is
the more reason why the women should
try to keep the peace."
The girls gaped at me.
"But, why today, in Heaven's uamer
"Why not todayr
It seemed as if the butler had taken
upon himself to answer my question, for
he had again entered the room and was
speaking.
"If yeu please, the coachume 13 very
sorry, but the roads are like hice, and
he has not had the horses raughed."
I hesitated.
"That settles the question," cried my
eldest girl, triumphantly.
"Does it?" ;said I, tonicked back into
instantaneous decision. "Let him send
for the blacksmith at once to rough the
mrriage Drees as quickly as lie. cat. •I
_
must tiara the brougham as soon as it
can be go-, rt•ady, whatever the weather."
Servanrs never look surprised, and the
girls were too angry with me, and I sup-
pose thought me too great a fool to be
worth spending any more breath upon,
so I had no further remonstrances from
them to battle with.
It was past 3 o'clock, instead of 2. be-
fore I started, but I did set off at bet;
I got m7 way!
as-as muttering to myself under my
breath. At last, "This will really not
do," said I aloud, pushing back my chair
from the fire. "I do not know what has
come to me. I hope that I ant not going
offSomsay yhienadg .; put my hand to my fore-
head, in which there was a disagreeable
pulse beating, and walked to the window.
An ugly, grindidg, black frost, long, Iron
bound, bare borders, through which it
seemed impossible that crocuses could
ever push their gracious golden heads; a
sad robin, a chaffinch and three sparrows,
all hungry, and naturally silent, seeking
on tho gravel walk the poor remains of
the crumbs thrown out at breakfast.
There was nothing assuredly in the face
of the outer world to put me in better
spirits. But none the less did I continue
aimlessly to gape at it. "Shall I?" said
I under my breath; "any one would
say I was mad if I did; it would be the
no plus ultra of folly and irrationality; if
tho girls heard of it, and of my reason,
they would think I was ripe for bedlam;
but-but it would be a relief! After all,
I am mistress in my own house; why
should not I? I will." I almost ran to
tho bell, and rang it sharply. But in the
interval between my having pulled it and
tho appearance of tho servant who an-
swered it there was time for another
change to come over my spirit.
"It is twelve miles if it is a step," said
I, internally; "the days aro dark at 4; if
I give way to these imaginings I shall
gradually become unfit for all the ordi-
nary duties of life; it may be an insidi-
ous form of hysteria."
The footman entered.
"Some coals, please," said I.
I resumed my place by the fire, and
took up some knitting. Turniag the heel
of a stocking requires some attention. It
might absorb time. in vain. My heel,
or rather Ruth's-I had rashly embarked
upon hers-entirely failed to follow, even
approximately, the outline of the human
foot, and I dropped it back into the work
basket. I picked up a novel. Alice had
described it as breathlessly interesting,
and, indeed. had sat up late over night to
finish it, unable to tear floral( away from
its pages. I could not caain my mind
even so far as to make aNuaintanco with
its characters. I laid it, too, down.
"I believe the girls are right," I said.
"I must be ill; t restletsness must be
the forerunner of some serious sickness."
I walked uneesily out of the room into
the adjoining one, which, as we never
trat in it except et aa evening, looked un-
friendly and formal by dayligh,t, then out
into the hall. deem a 'Damage into the
billiard roo:ii. i no uiotive for go-
ing there or an:where else. only I could
not keep still. Asians' eye talon the bil-
liard table, I tataembered Ruth's silly
dream of ha •aig lad her admirer behind
Its legs. W . an absurd dreatn! All
dreams are as, I I steayed back into
the hal!, an-I a laitt looked through the
window. The drive stretch el away be-
fore toe, .1ark colored between tile whit-
, 1 1,1,, s;i
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"Icon going to call on Mrs. Smith."
sited iuter gram. "It would take an
hour ant. three-quarters' dri v ing at a good
pace." said L "if I sct off at 2 I should
be there by a quarter past 3. I need
not stay more than half an hour, and
should be back hereby half-past 5; path!
In the country that is a mere nothing.
I will decide to go."
A second time I pulled the bell; but a
second time, before it was answered, half
a dozen adverse reasons rushed into my
mind, and made ruerepent my resolution.
The road, as far as I remembered it-for
part of it I liad traveled only once or twice
in my life-was not a good one. The
stables might be cold, and give the horses
influenza, a pleasant piece of news with
which to greet the mestere( the house on
his return from Ireland. That last thought
was conclusive. I would ahanilon the
Idea dellatsata And meanwhile the foot-
man had come me. and wan looking ex-
pectantly at me. NV :atat could I be sup-
posed to have rung for: ^  My fancy sup-
plied no suggestion.
"Never. nand," said I, abruptly, "it
was a mistake; it was nothing."
At the sante moment the back door
opened. and in Caine the three girls,
bringing a v.iiiif of frost and buxom
health and jollity with them, and still-
as I was not long in discovering-pos-
ses.sed with that baleful idea of my ill
what are you thinking of?
Out in the draught, away from the tire.
Back, back this instant!"
alad you take the sal volatile?" asked
th(;111)irsiolty'oaunItiryoustihye camphor?" inquired
th,e.Dse:d•oyn:ilu.
see that we had put the sugar
handy for you?" asked the third.
I saw all your kind remedies," re-
plial I dryly, "and I had them all at
once removed. I see no reason why a
perfectly healtle woruan's drawing room
should be littene witit physic bottles."
While I was sleeking the gong sound-
ed; for some rettion, 1 forget what-% e
were lunching erlier than usual that
lay-at 1. The tees scampered off to
get ready. [halm our repast I do not
Dank that I was such more loquacious
than I had bees at breakfast, but Inv
zhildren made tit: for toy silence by the
they asked me wy I was looking out of
volume of their (setter. Once or twice
the window, andehat I expected to see
t5ifern'i; Irents.P°Ilitalitnie,f 'cut; 
tneeedas renp:tntsaing.
that I did not tellthem so. Toward the
middle of the lutheon the butler again
inquired "whethr there were any or-
te.r‘suffrwt4tyhencoaclot,“ aniadn.A"
licelikeanshe00-ekring
gfolars.
setZ,',an-dtheit 11141 be4 gainrening to snow.
Even if you wenevell"-
"Tell the coaciman," Raid I, inter-
rulplitienrog I:reatirnaitinhi :teen: otaf rstilneinsait,co"Itilsiteatri.
will have the broshain at 2 "
na,t.inonieanmiofnigt itsu olyttlientoflocuk.
Ruth, in a coruieteee voice "could
loam, that and v. &Led to the other &idea the smell
you want to go fe any shopping," &lid "
no,t,Iyaonutlentouts;10(ittiffoirnty3ouw?"
ghton," re- 
[costumes.]
Aged shortly. ;
SCENE II.
I got DIV as-ay, always a-pleasant thing
to do. Dia I think in this case the pleas-
antness inseparable arom making one's
will override the wills of other people
was reduced as low as it well could be.
I was setting off on a raw winter after-
noon, with a rising wind, falling barom-
eter and thickening snow, upon a twelve
mile drive along a rutty road, to visit a
woman whom-despite the stoutness of
my assertions to the contrary to my
children-I scarcely knew; against whose
Ineeband mine had a rooted prejudice,
and for bringing her into more intimate
relations with whom I was well aware
that he would be less than moderately
grateful to me. Why, then, was I doing
it? This is the question I alit aboth to
answer, and when it is answered you
will probably think me an even greater
fool than did my girls, whoevere ignor-
ant that I had any reasons beyond native
pig headedness.
It would be puttine the amount of
thought that I was apt to devote to Mrs.
Smith far too high to say that I thought
of her once a year. She had certainly
never crossed my mind on the previous
day. Why, then, was it that no sooner
was I asleep last night than I was with
her? It would have seemed natural that
I, who during all toy waking hours had
been occupied with my husband, his
plans, his departure. his absence. his re-
turn, should, if I dreamed at all, Imve
dreamed of him. He never once creased
my brain. I had other absorbing sub-
jects of interest. an attachment of Sue's.
that I disapproved of and over which I
orrio4I head and heart through many
an anxious hour; a budding taste for
play in my eldest boy; debts of his to be
hidden front his father; a wearing fear
lest my excellent younger son should
break down under the strain of his ex-
amination for the Indian civil service.
Yes, I had a choice of nightmares in
my stable. a row of skeletons in my
closet, any one of which would, one
might think. have (tarnished the stuff
for my sleeping thoughts as they did un-
ceasingly for my waking ones. Not at
all! I passed them all by. to dream
wholly, connectedly, and with an aston-
ishing vividness of Mrs. Smith.
I was with her in a rome-a room I
had never, to my knowledge, been in
before; presumably at Longtuains, wittier
&sore I had never entered. It was a
room simply. No ;eature of it impressed
itself with any distinctness on my mem-
ory, as I have heard has often been the
case in other vivid dreams. On reflec-
tion, I was not sure that I abould know
it again. Of one only fact in connection
with it was I quite certain, and that
was, that as we sat together at the fire,
the door, the only deer the room pos-
sessed, was on our left hand.
We were sitting, as I say, together by
the fire. There wait a clock on the man-
tel piece; what kind of clock it was was
dim to me; but there was a clock, for I
remembered hearing it tick. Mrs. Smith
was sitting opposite to me; her back to-
ward the door, facing which I was. I
could see lee features as plainly as I had
done Sue's, when she knelt beside me at
luncheon, asking why I was SO mysteri-
ous. I could not have believed that I
knew Mrs. Smith's face so well; her un-
important nose, her slightly indicated
eyes, lusterless air, and characterless
figure. But out of some lumber room
of memory they must have started, con-
jured up by the strong spells of sleep.
It was a perfectly connected, rational
dream. It was I, and she was Mrs.
Smith. She was not half Mrs. Smith
and half somebody else. She del not
suddenly, and without extiting any sur-
prise in my mind-so eccentric are the
laws of dreaming-become metamor-
phosed into another person. She was.
and continued to be, Mrs. Smith, of
Lengnmins.
The one tiling that clashed witlt proba-
bility was the fact of my being sitting
tete-a tete with Mrs. Smith in any room
ate at night, toi I knew that
t was late at night. I do not renue.."' `".
looking at the clock, but I wae by sorrie
means aware that such WaS the case.
We were beth working, and one of us
had said something about its being 12
o'clock. This was followed by Mrs.
Smith waking an observation which I
had forgutten. I was sure that I had
heard it perfectly at the time, ter imme-
diately on wakieg I had recalled it, but
afterward it had escaped me, and, make
what efforts might, I was unable to re-
capture it. After all, it was of no great
consequence whether I remembered it or
not.
What I did remember, with a startling
distinctness, was that no sooner had alte
ceased speaking than there came a knock
at the deer. I remembered thinking
that it was an odd time of night for any
one to knock at the door, but Mrs. Smith
allowed no surpriee. Site aaid phleg-
matically. "Come in;" aud the door
elates! at once and in walked the butler.
For some strange dream reason I could
not We. Ids face. It. was al mist and
blur to me. On waking I felt aure that
I should not be able to recognize hint
again. I was only conscious that he was
a young man. lie had a coal box in his
lewd. and the next thing of which I was
aware about him was that he was kneel-
ing at the hearth, making up tee lire.
Again it atruck tue that it was an odd
time to ehoose to make up the fire. I
had, as I tell you, for some rerieunless
roation, not seen las face, though it must
have Leen turned toward me as I.e en-
tered the room; but as he knelt at the
fire I saw his back-saw it so ckarly
that I felt :hat, stooping 't .10 6:11.110
attitude over the flerne,1 should recta:a:Az()
it among ten thousand. I saw far
more diatinctly than us I drove along I
gaw the frozeo eastures and the tether-
ing sheep.
Mrs. beet!, had risen from her chair
Don't ict worms cat the very life out of
FAT L ACCIDENT.
Spectators of
It ' ; • d I
Give. Way.
Spit! Nil? MEI), O., April 21-Sear a
celored be et izing gi ven in Buck Creek
yew erday afternotT, a part of a bridge
loaded down with er elatore fell In.
Four persomt were injured fatally
atm er lifty more received severe
itijuries. There were abeut 600 peo-
ple on lemeetone-street bridge, e
i hail been «nub-limed aftervvard re-
! paired,:atel which (Tans a mill race
in addition to crossing the creek. It
was one of the footbridges on the race,
part of which eve u ay. This Was
al;out 100 feet long end five st itle.
There e ere at eio 200 stand-
iug the' toe ....eu Elder Green
marched into the water to find a suit-
able immereion place. He wee just
going back to the shore wheu a shout
of horror went up from the assembied
crowd. The foot bridge had fallen,
taking with it its human freight.
The main ruilingdid uot break, which
caused the foot bridge to swing around
at an angle of 45 degrees. Screams,
yells, shrieks and groans commingled.
The injured were soon rescued. Those
fatally hurt are: A. Lehman, aged
65; Mrr. Margaret Flannery, aged 70;
Mrs. Charles Myers and- son. All of
these had bones broken and were
injured internally. Horace, son of
(ieu. Keifer, had an arm broken in
two placee.
The scenes about the bridge were
exciting iu the extreme. A man
named Brooks, when he felt the
bridge going, gave a wild leap, turued
a complete sotnereault and alighted
on his loot in the water. A man
named Bolan also had pregence of
mind enough to jump when he felt
the bridge going. With fearful des-
peration he leaped to sueli good ad-
vent sge that he landed plump on a
small island iu the stream little the
worse for hie leap for life beyond a
bad shaking up. One of the heart-
rending incidents was the search of
Mrs. Charles Meyers for her sou. Mrs.
Meyers had her ankle broken, but she
hobbled around trying to tiud her
boy. It is feared that both are fatally
injured.
Elder D. B. Green created some
surprise by going ou with the bap-
tism. He paused for a time while
the wounded were being carried
away and then proceeded to baptize
everyone of his nineteen converts as
if nothing had happened. He claim-
ed that the Was of his liatid of nine-
teen could not be imperiled though
the skies fell. The gouge of Zion, the
Hallelujah and the chants about the
waters of the River Jordan, sung by
members of the congregation stand-
ing on the bank, sounded strangely
after the scenes of excitement and
suffering which had just taken place.
ALASKAN FISHERIES.
A Vigurous ito Ile Pursut.d In
Protecting American Interests.
WASHINGTON, April 21.-It is the
general impression at the Navy De-
partmert that a most vigorous policy
is to be pursued in regard to proteet-
ing Antericau intereets in Alaskan
waters. A number of veseelm will be
sent into Behring Sea as soon as they
eau be fitted out. 'elle tleet of Clete('
etates vessels which as ill cruise in
Refiring Sea during the sealing and
salmon eraisons consist of the Alert,
Ranger, Pinta, Thetis, Rush, Bear
and Corwin, aud possibly the Iro-
quois. At present all efforts are be-
ing directed to fitting out the Ranger,
as it was found that the vessel could
be prepared for the service in less
time than would be necessary to re-
ptile the Alert. Work will be con-
centrated on the Alert, however, as
soon as the Itaneer is fitted out. Sev-
eral of the other veeeels need slight
repairs, and as soon ag these are com-
pleted they st ill see for their des-
tination.
A se Louis Iterker Jugged on ^Serious
Charge.
ST. Loris, A pri I 21.-Lem Goldman,
aged 27. a local Napoleon of finance,
and stock and bond broker, and a
high-tlyer in tinant•ial circles general-
ly, was arrested last night for de-
frauding the big jea elry firm of e'er-
rick, Walsh et Phelps out-of dia-
monds valued at $9,000. He got the
diamonds ostensibly to show to his
wife, it is said, but failed to return
them. The diamonds were found in
a pawn shop. If he has a wife none
of his (Heade ever knew it. His
name has, however. been eouneeted
with that vf a ;notorious woman, and
be is said to have silent a small for-
tune in furnishing her house. He is
a nephew of Moses Fridley, the great
speeulator who recently got caught
iu the big wheat deal. He has two
brothere, prominent in financial and
social circles. The arrest caused a
sensation.
shot His Nephew.
CH A et Ite, PA.,  A pri I 21.-
John Ittiodee, a well-known farmer
living near Greencastle, shot and in-
'stately killed his nephew, William
Rhodes, last evening during a quar-
rel tin the farm of the former. The
uncle teunted the nephew about the
latter's crippled son and the young
matt threatened to ehoot him.
nieeles then stepped into the house,
got his gun and tired at his nephew.,
who was standine; only six feet away.
The load smite: the young man fair
liteheunwelh:olies
in tintef iftoisreiliiesaltileatcitdottbleul',
now iu jail here.
THE FARM Elts' ALLIANCE.
Recommends- a Free and tnlimited
Coinage of silver.
WASIIINGT0N, April 21.--.Seeittors
Manderson and Paddock; Saturday
presented petitions from members of
the learmere' .elliance of Nebraska,
relating to the financial policy of the
Government. The principal para-
graph of the petition reads: "We,
your petitioners, pray that your hon-
orable body will not pass the Win-
dom bill or any similar measure;
that you will not issue or refund
bonds to furnish a basis for the issue
of bank notes; but that you will res-
tore silver to free and unlimited coin-
age, on all equality with gold, as it
existed from the foundation of the
Government to 1573, and that you
will supplement this money with
(*tilted States legal tender notes un-
til the volume of currency shall reach
$50 per capita of the population; and
that you will, as soon as potteible, dis-
continue the issue of any other kind
of money whatever. Also, that you
will in your wisdom provide for the
continuance of banks under the su-
pervieion of the United States for the
safety of depositors."
- ---••11111. •
Itucklen's Arnica al.
The Best Salve in the world for
'uts, Bruises, Sorts, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fevet Sores, Tetter,
'blipped Hands., Clef blaine, Corns
and all Skin Eruptions, and positively
cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
zuaranteed to give perfeet satisfac-
tion, or money refunded. Price 2.5
cents per box. For sale by H. B.
your little ehildnen. Reittore them to health. Clamor.
by giving Dr. Bules Worm Destroyers.
1 A Judge Pleads With a Wife to Give
SHE wot-Limr RELENT.
Dissipeted Husband Another
Chinee Without Avail.
INDIANAroLis, April 21.-A penis
tent husband, an obdurate wife and a
Judge pleading to the latter to be re-
cited to the former, anti give him one
more chance, constituted the itrange
and somewhat dramatic scene in
Judge Walker's Court on Saturday.
Miunie Mall, a modest, handsome
young woman, had sued for a divorce,
aud the court had heard the evi-
dence. The husband had admitted
that he was given to drink, but he
was sober then, and his houest evi-
dence and deep penitence made the
court feel that there was still much
good in him.
"I am satisfied this young man can
be saved," said the court; "and 'I
think it the duty of his IA ife to bring
about his redemption, if poesible.
am satisfied that he loves Isis wife
and child, or he would not be here
resisting this application for divorce.
What do you think about it, Minnie?
Won't you give him another trial?"
"No, sir ; I won't try him any more,"
answered the wife emphatically.
' 1 think you ought to," continued
the Judge. "You asteoleetli young:
you have a pretty child that you
both love, and I am satisfied If you
have a home to yourselves, and Wil-
liam quits his bad habits, you will al
be happy. I'll tell you what I'll do,
Minnie. Let's hold this case open,
and you try William once more. I'll
keep track of him, and if he fails to
give you good support, takes to drink,
or acts unkind to you, I will grant
you the divorce at ouce. What do
you think about it?"
"No, sir; I want a divorce. I don't
want to live with him."
The Judge talked and entreated
the young wife for three-quarters of
an hour, but she was firm, and would
have nothing but a divorce.
"Very well," said the Judge, "if
you won't give William a chance, I
will give him one. You have no very
strong grounds for a divorce, and for
the present I will decline to give you
one. Maybe when you find your 11 JR-
baud is making a man of himself you
will take him back."
The Wheat Outlook.
CiticAtio, April 21.-In the spring
wheat belt the condition of the
ground is good, with a fair amount of
moieture, but the work backward.
In Nortli Dakota seeding is well
under way ; in South Dakota and
Minnesota three-fourths of the
acreage is sown; in Iowa the ground
is seeded In the northern portion;
with cold, aud backward weather the
southern; in Wisconsin seeding is
progressing slowly ; Nebraska
spring wheat is up. On an average
the season is twenty to thirty days
later than that of last year.
Winter wheat-The ground is in
good condition, with plenty of mois-
ture east of the Mississippi river;
growth very backward and outlook
poor to fair. In Michigan fall wheat
condition is fair to good, though it is
growing slowly; in northern Ohio
very little was killed during the
winter; in eoutheru Ohio eZ to 30 per
cent was killed ;- in Indiana 10 to 40
pt•r cent killed; in Illinois 25 to 60
per cent ; iu northern Kentucky the
plant is growing slowly, while in
southern Kentucky a slight improve-
nient is noted; in Tennessee 2e per
cent was killed; in Missouri the
condition in very spotted, ranging
from goat; to poor; in Kansas tie
condition is fait'. 
_
_
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e.;;...eGOING IN DROVES.
Negroes Leaving for Oklahoma by the
Thousand.
ToPi:KA, KAN., April 21.-Itev. B.
F. Foster, of this city, whb hag been
ill Alabama for the past two weeks
in the interest of tbe Oklahoma Im-
migration Association, writes that
10,000 colored people will come from
Alabama before July 1 to settle in
Oklahoma. He made speeches last
week at Selma, Birmingham and
and will go (rola' Alabama to
Georgia, Tennessee, North and South
( 'aniline. The association thee anot h-
er agent at work in Texas, Arkansas
aud who writes that sev-
eral thousand colored people are pre-
paring to move to Oklahoma this
y esr. A letter from Atlanta states
that 1,700 left that city on the 15th
inst. for the new country.
ORATITIL DI-78 INTEREST.
A Million Dollars Returned in Pay-
ment of a $2,000 Loan.
. New York Letter In St. Louis Republic.:
Years ago, so runs the story, a New
Yorker canwepenniless to a friend bor-
rowed $2,000 without being able to
give other seerity than his bare word
and started West to begin life anew.
The leuder remained behind for years
without hearing from the borrower,
and finally wait reduced by misfor-
tune to abject poverty.
Not many daya ago, when about to
be evened for non-payment of rent,
lie begged hie way across the Cort-
land-street ferry, with the hope of
lieding employment with an ac-
quaintance in Jersey City. As lie
left the ferryboat a erowd from an in-
coming train Walt hastening on board,
and one of the travelers stopped him
' -1eirned acquaintance. It Was
atItile(14114-an-to whom ne 
had lent $2,000.
He had mitre back rich front Joanne-
h ei
o returned to New York,
dined together and exchanged expe-
riences. The returned fortune-seeker,
on finding his old-time benefactor
iwnniless, drew a elteck and handed
it to him. It was for $100,000, and in
a few days it was followed by $900,000
more-M(100M in gratitude for that
early favor.
Itheumat hint and Catarrh.
Rheumatism and catarrh are both blood
diaratts•s In many severe eases they have
yielded to treatment with B. B. B Botanic
Blood Huhn, made by. Mond Balm Co.,
Atlanta, list. Write for lo ik of convincing
proofs. Sent free.
It. P. Dodge, Atlanta, Ga., ktlyn: "my wee
had eatarrIt and mutants did her any good.
Her conatittitiim fthaily failed stud polmon
got into her blimml. I pawed heren ume of
B. B. B., and to my surprise her rt-covery
was rapid and eomplete."
W. P. !Nei 4ffiel, Atlanta, Ga., W rhea: "I
was much emaciated and had rheumatiam
mo bad I enuld not get along without crutches.
I islet had neuralgia in the head. First-elite.
phrodelann did me no good. Then I tried
B. B. II., and its effects were magical. I
cheerfully recommend tt as a good tonic and
quick cure."
Mrs. Matilda Nichols, Swots-nee Tenn..
writes; "I had catarrh six yeara end a mood
dietreseing cough, and iny eyes were natieh
swollen. Five bottler' of B. B. B., thank
God! r tired tne."
John M. Davin, Tyler, Texas, writen: "I
was aubJect a number of yearn to epells of In-
flammatory rheumatism, which six bottle*
et B. B. 11., thank lieu% en, has entirely cured
i have not felt the slightest pate slum."
A DEPLORABLE CASE.
Two Slaters In the Penitentiary C.r
Murdering Their Rabiee.
Jollier, 'ILL., April 19.-Lena and
Anna Kormly, and 21 years of age,
daughters of J‘vseph Kortnly, of
Wheaton, Du Page County, were re-
ceived at the Joliet prisoe yesterdav,
sentenced for long term for murder-
log their illigitiniate 'steep. It ap-
pears that Anne, the younger sister,
first killed her itifant and then assis-
ted her sister Lena in strangling her
offspring. Both the girls we re moth-
ers but had never been wives. They
had fallen victims to some scoundrels
over in Du Page County, and being
poor and Ignorant. they murdered
their infants as being the easiest. way
out of their troubles and to hide their
shame. There were two charges
againet Lena, both for iefanticide,
she having owe before put an infant
out of the way.
The Foul Deed of a Wealt hy Resident
of Chin t auooga
'llATTANOOGA, April ln. 
-Several
years ago ago Miss Louisa Stoltz, of
Evansville, Ind., came to chattanoo-
ga to visit the family of her uncle,
Henry Manz, a weielthy German
butcher. she was AI years of age, •
perfect blonde, handsome and capti-
vating. Manz decame infatuated
with his niece, and his wife know-
his amoroue disposition, had the girl
leave for home. Manz agreed to ac-
company her to the trait). Telling
her that the traie had gone, be in-
duced her to go with him to Lookout
Mountain, where he plied her with
wine and at night came back to town
and elected his foul purpose. She
returned home; a miscarriage reveal-
ed to ber the condition in which he
had placed her. A suit was brought
against him for eeduction, which
Was tried this week in the Federal
Court, presided over by ex-Poet mas-
ter General Key. After two hours'
deliberation yeeterday tbe jury ren-
dered a verdict of $15,000 in Miss
Stoltz' favor. An effort to asperse
her character was fruitless, and Manz,
goaded to desperation, made &revolt-
ing charge against the girl, which
was dimproven in a very dramatic
and eensational mauner in open
court. The result of the verdict
gives general satisfaction in the com-
munity'
The Prestnterian Creed.
(If the 211 'presbyteril of the
Northern Presbyterian church, fifty-
one have announced their vote on
the overture with regardlo the re-
vision of the Weetminister creed.
One presbytery voted neither for nor
against revision, but put itself OD
record as wanting an entirely new
creed. This is the preebytery of
Albany, in which there are tie min-
isters and 6,75a communicants.
There are 35 presbyteries anxious for
revision; eet oppoee revision. It is
curious that among these 15 profess-
ing to be satisfied with the various
doctrines of Calvanistic belief, 10 are
of Pennsylvania. In fact, almost all
the Pennsylvania preebyterians so
far voting on the overture appear to
be in favor of the pregent creed. The
other five presbyteries opposed to a
revision are those of Kansas City,
Mo., Long Island, N. Y., Newbrune-
wick, N. J., Wooater, 0., and San
Francisco, Cal. The General as-
sembly will meet May.-New
York SIM.
31 ' :00:Th't it; Pl eaii+s:eewrr. ewr:i817...ccilarze
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i lighted. . -'
m led by the beau ,
the breeding and the elegance (o'hf ahlers
prospective daugleter-in-law. Strange
to say, however, on the day after the
young girl had begun her visit the
mother called her son to her and
spoke gravely to him about his prom-
ised bride. "Harry," said she "Aliee
oh, my son, she doesn't dress like a
8e'l•fe.Vell, you see," said the latter,
ipakiTtitelahrte.ai.obent,rio7hediewu'fidil7e:ii:ani:estimable
invited me into her room to-day, and
and begged his mother to ex plain her-
disposition will come out sooner or
lady at all. I'm afraid, Harry, I
really am."
that material. and when I spoke of it
she showed me trunks full of clothes
enough, Harry, but her garters had
jeweled clasps on them. Oh, my bon,
you never knew of a girl of real re-
"instead of nice linen, all her under-
wear is black silk. Every item is of
and no lineti-at all. This was bad
style. I feel certain that eomething
that we do not know about Alice's
in every tint of silk imaginable,
finement to get herself up iu that
Harry smothered his indignation
'great rage at his mother's im-
-its recently visiting his
of both fami-
Harry left the house. When
he returned he did not rectA to t he sub-
ject, and his mother refrained ficm
broaching it again, though ler sa hole
manner indicated her fears concern-
ing her sou's fiancee. A week later.
however, the gi el elont..d e ith an ad-
venturer.
"I should always," says Harry's
mother, "doubt a young Indy who
could not take pride In tine linen, and
al-aonrel ttP°jseitni-eleedthigaatruteoral. °(SlueicthgairtiheiNUegr
could not be the gift of her father or
immeythiterh,carnsedirshs,e would certainly not
-, .„;
PERJURY AND CONSPIRACY.
Father and Son Arrested for Alleged
l'enston Untinds.
SHELBY IND.,-\74,r11 19.-
Lee F. Wilson, Representativw la Abe
I.egislature, and is 'father wers ere
rested here yesterday on indictmeute
eharging them with having secured
by fraudulent means the annulment
of marriages entered into by
soldiers' widows, and then having
them reinstated on the United States
pension rolls. In connection 1* ith
the eases Majote was tweeted for
perjury and Charles J. leastlepen for
conspiracy. All gave bail.
Confederate eternal..
CHAT7'A NOM/A, 21.- By order of
Goy. John B. Gordon, of Georgia,
General Commander of the United
Confederate Veterame there will be
held in Chattanoog a general re-
union of all ex-Confederates on July
3, 4 and 5 next. The location com-
mittee appointed for the purpose of
locating the Confederate linee and
commands ou the battlefield of
Chickamauga invite all Confederate
soldiers who participated in the bat-
tle to co-operate with them on the
13th of May next and succeeding
days in the propoeed week, the ob
being that visiting comrades
reunion may rattily find and r
the ground where they foug
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MEYER RILS—PLEIs.
C.C. .
CICIELRLTACNI R E
The oelzy Certain and Ellitnetutal Cu re
f Chills and Fever, Intermittent. Remittent,
Eakins and Malarial Fever, Dumb A vie.
Swamp Fever and ail Diseases originating
from a Torpid Liver or Malana.
Perfectly harmless. contains no Arsenic
er Quints* and can be given to the mote
delicate person with perfect safety.
As a Tonic for Tired Feeling. Loss as Ap-
onte. Headache, Nervous Depreosion and
row Spirits oronuating horn Marry a btaiMbi
Lose and without a ParakieL
81.00 Per Ttcor_:;',
&het frosedets gaseratie.
I' C. MENDENHALL & CO..
smut faCaltalsolot,
AFFANIIIILL IrwL. IL A.
For sale by Harry R. Garner.
. 
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to the whole-
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we wish a few
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-toe alio retail tome. % e are the la
Maa II b‘rill rers le 011 r li ne . E tic awe I wo-
cent- *tamp A perms • cat
poli non. No sttc,.0.,11 pent to 
WAGES
loartel cents. Mole-, oh auced
Ir., w "op*, 3.41Vr••ThillIC. et.C.
Cent•en,a1 hlantallt ?smog CO.. pio DAY.
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Private Medical Aid
ARD
pm, CE, ST. LOUIS, MO. Special attentiono  gives ei • !disease' or troubles in male
or c mem,' .ir single, brought about by
expatiates. abase. eieemos or impropriottra
THE 01.0 DocToR or me Years' successful9 el arrience. may be
c.«.sulterl by nottUur at the WTI., free of charge.
airlikditobler. Tresatmont Guarastood.
Beard and martment• ParrtIshett to these who
dostre Per11.11141 Nd I'. to MAME) tut Circe-
hrs. te. Address letters,
Dr. Went *Gee, Ill N. 7th Street, St. Leen, ie.
'THE LADIES' FAVORITE.
NEVER. OTTT OP ORDER.
If you desire to purebsee a sewing machine,
ask our agent at youroplace for terms and
tItil HCIIE BIG KIK
=
If you cannot and our &OHIO write
tooserentaddruatto you below named. 
once.° - al ogee Ds9„As.
IR LOUIS MO.
ate- A GA AA1111111.110L3Xatr.,
MIEN lb WANTED
Address H. A. LOZIER &CO.,
340 Superior st., Cleveland.
$75 00 to $250 An A MONTH canAA! be made work-
l nit for us. Agents preferred who can fur-
ni th a Mom and give their whole time to the
ousineas. !Spare momenta may be profitably
employed alio. A few vacancies in towns
and cities,. H. le loll NIHON St CO., MOOMain
St. Me h mood, V a
N. FL—Please state age and business expe-
rience. Never mind about ...ending stamp for
reply. B. Y. J. & to. dew
oifultf. YAO U Buy
pitC I N E
gOILER
FOR OUR CATALOGUE ote PRICES
ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.
ilUCHES'
TONIC
SURE CURE FC'R
Chills and Fever
For 30 Years A Success
this Testimony then TAY I
For Yonrsel f.
'roprietors tits% e litany :ellen like tlit-
BET-rEit THAN QUININE.
Mr. M. II. Kesterson, Dorsey Co . Ark
eye: "I ran cettify to the fact that turtle-
mile le the beat chill tonic I ever tried. I
weltko It better than quinine.."
CCRE14 CHRONIC CASES.
Mr. H W. McDonald. Latirel H111. MIS".
Mess: °Your Hughoo' Tonic for chilly and
'over has never Gillett yet and I have KO fl I
0 a number of eh ron le 1./40,...t. It curt-other
every time "
Oak for H ughee' Toni, and take no otbt•r
PXXYAKIti.
ROBINMON- PEITET 0
LOCI , K Y
For Sale by Druggio o
Hog Cholera Cured.
TH sECRrT DI zCOVERED
See Cr!
C: tails ialruiiv:!
READ WHAT- HOME PEOPLE SAY:
We, the untlersigneo too to the public
hat we u•sed the 'Eagle Hog Cbolerti
re." and have cured our hogs with It. and
cheerfully reeonimend it to all parties to
a reliable cure preventive for cholera in
R W. Morrison, Owene1soro, Ky.
C. H. Prost.
J. W. M. 1.1eld, .6 6.
14ey. Smith, Livermore, Ky.
Jon H Blanton. YtIvingtoo, Ky.
It T. Tawoin, Maaonvill . Ky.
F.. I.. Sullenger, Itself int Ky.
MeK Inlet. Falls of Rough, Ky.
John H. Field, Pleaaant Ridge, Ky.
14 w. Wood, Red Hill, Ky.
'. E. Taylor. Alliseedon Is, Ky.
rn Burns, ()skein', Ko.
your eye on this spore for 01111, so•an.i-: Fuqua, Pre.A.. Notice WI rtilltor
i▪ n one pound boxes', nu ffleient foi ten W. J. Fuqua, Dert.
SI. 0. In pursuance of an order entered herein on
tbe 1st (toy • f April 1,410, I hereby notify the
creditors of Thos. J. Fluti. deed, to Me withre•s,
Owenst)oro, K . claims verified according to law.H •
_
ft,.,.. CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
° • PENNYROYAL PILLS.
_... . lied Cross Diewond Drawl.
Ret. roces`v rembla rill tor ale, Naha mt
m. . laolos ma Ibratialut ''' '''' Imo'
aced Brume, to pee mem .., b.A.o. meat
IP •oti boa Sabo.. Takes. ether. amiii,..
t•tasta0 tuir psztleriare a....1 • it...11er Olio
Xmlive,w le leav«, by ...IL A +.6  P.c.,
Cbleieseer Clomakal Cea Modamo be., Plitlatea. a
MADE W•-s-i DO;LING WATT R.
EPPS'
GRATEF UL- COMFORTING.
0 A
MA'OE WUTO GUILIN:: MILK.
TO WEAK MEN
decay. wooing wmancett. lost manhood. etc.. ;VI
ilaffring from the effecta of youthful errors.
Semi valurbin treatise (soiled containing full
particular. eir home cure. FREE of charge.
bitten medical work should he read by *very
man who la nervous sod debilitated. 
Addrees.
Pro/. F. YOWLER, Moodu..-., Conn.
How Lost! How Regained
THE SCIENCE OF LIFE
A Scientific and Standard Popular Medical Treatise
on :he &rots of Youth,Oremature Decline, Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of We Bloot1
EXHAUSTEDVITALITY
UNTOLD MISERIES
ResnIting front Pony, 'Vice, Ignorance, Exreues or
1-2ser!"1"Igl"!!„ Onervating slot untittog the victim
Basiness, the Ot arned or Sot tal Relation.
Avoid unskillful preteedere Poetess this great
work. It contains NO a, TOV al 5.0. BeautOul
I:timbale, embossed, ilt Price only titto by
pestpaid. co in plain wrapper. Illus-
trative Prospectus Free. if you apply now. Ti.e
distinotished author, Win. II. Parker, N. D., re-
ceived the IZOLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
from the National Meabral Association for
this PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
PilVs1C.AL DEBILITI".Dr.rarkerand•rorp.
of Assistant IThyttolans may be consulted. confi-
dentially, by mob or in person, st the office of
TIIE PE.AROITT MEDICAL INsTITUTE,
No. 4 Ralliteb St.. littettea. Maws.. to whom all
orders f booki or WUXI" for witi011 tlould be
directed as above.
and Whiskey Habits
0 
cured at home with-
out pain. Book of par-
ticulars sent PREZ.
R M.WOOLLEY.M. D.
Atlanta,Gla. Office 10431 Whitehall rit
Pianos-Organs.
The improved method Of fastening st rine% of
Phinoo, invented by U., IX one of the moat im-
portant improiements ever mede. making
the ortrument more Vehly musical In tone.
more thimble, and lees •iiihle to get out of
tune.
Both the Maeon it Hamlin 'reatot and Ph
anto excel chiefly in that which {14 the chief
excellence in any musical instrument. moll-
ty of tone. Other tiling.. though important
are much less so than this. An instrument
with iinmumictil tones cannot be good. Illus-
trated catalogues of new styles, introduced
this sereion. sent free.
MASON & HAMLIN
Piasto and Organ Co.,
1STON NF:W 1 , •IIK. CHICAO0.
Agents wattled to id n It is perfect win-
sel l Plnieiss Clothes le 641 ter line. Sample
Linos; no more seisi line tient by mail
e'othes pins need-pi NIC for 50e., also 50ft.
ed. It holds the line by mall $1.25
heaviest and fine* repaid. For <Or-
fabrics without pins eu are, price list,
Clothes do not freeze terms address the
to it and cannot N lomat' writ as
biow off. Liszt°.
17 Hermon St., Woreeetei. Mame.
AGENTS WANTEDby an old rell-tile firm: large
111-• profits quick sales. Sample free A rure
opportunity. Geo. A. Scott, 6t2 B'way, N. Y
[SSDE Fr...• comb
wawa all a...distal. Malta CM=
dam, bey fort- Mamas beta Wpm&
PARKER'S
HAIR tALSAFA
leanoo r nal autOes the hair
Promotes luxuriant growth.
Never Fads ic Restore Grey
Flair to its Youthfil Cole,.
Prer.••it• frAn^•-•11•«4 hall. fall
Son. end mat lasevir't
,BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE.,
e F REGULATOR
u'ix Y ntgED. AP
grr4fPROrSOPSUPPPIRREW
MEN ,, TIKIATION
U,J,;",c%r:EAV4441:1Ittlial
-a DO K TO"wusi Nam
IZADMID Marital ATM/MBA.
R kigN
saltre to
O 00Di
LY!
Warm et Dry awl Mat, Meet;
of &Terser Issassin la OlderTem
solomt. 111•Mo II •t 11000 MS Ileserea atm b•
Itureembm a Le X t a Deo ttsflitlallatIll• P•8110..8=0f.
almamay mantes MOOS 11111111114T-Ii•••••• le • em.
Boo malty tam be buse• see Tomas (mamas arta Ile..
ImaraptIm beet, mrtmealee toe mar. naiad (mead) frm.
arr... aim iiii. oo.„ BUFFALO, M. T.
811 PICEITr Lasers lammeL 5.1.“Fero Som.. la Um Ivory Formeowe INMOrt b•114Of 411. 10/1,014 Oen. • pots woe.Was. km Cambria. IA3.11. SESIZT,105 Zia ht.
sr. Arm ler
THIZil OLD DOCTOR'S
C LADIES' FAVORITE.
Always Reliable and perfectly Safe. The
Same as treed by toottaands ot wetneu all over the
tuit.0 s..ites. is e he tom Doctor's private moll
practice. for 313 snort, aiii1 nal • single ) ad result.
INDISPENS ABLE TO LADIES.
Honey rettireed If not Mt notresetited. Semi 4
cents •Atazuro i tor sealed Nu-oculars, •nd roo,e
the poly never known to fall re taro% by Mad.
DR WARD a Co..
116 Norte &root St., St. Ltriltis MO.
Stocks anci Bonds
BOUGHT AND SOLD
JOHN W. & O. S. GREEN,
454 West Main Street.
Cortarphodan, e LOUISVILLE, K Y.Inv,tvd
Commissioner's Sale.
Olirlat Ian rt Mon Pleas, Kentucky.
C. W. Radford, Exr.
EquityAgainst
James M. ilipkIns.,
BY VI RTC of a Judgement and order of
sale 1,1 the I ltristiau rt of ,,,,, nom) Pleas
ren *erect at the Noveniber terni thereof, Poe,
In the ahoy e MN', I shall power%) le Idler
r sale ut the Court-houee door, In Hop-
King% Ky„ to the Itigheo budder, al
Public Allen ttttt 011 Monday the 5 day to
May, Peat, at eic.ock, a. m., thereabout.
being County t. ourt day%) upon a credit of 12
inonthis lor the Real Estate and 6 months I'm
' tie peroonal property The following
lo•erlueol prooerty viz: The lot sit N. E.
owner of Main and Milt streets, Hopkins-
vIlle, Ky.. known Rs the Banner Livery
Stable, front 00 ft. on Main and extends wune
width with Neb.:114 ft. to Virginia street. It
will be offered as r111111.W.1, the Main •treet
front in lots eaeli :Silo wide. extending bar
i1111 ft. to a ten foot alley opreed from Vt h
truth etreet to, and from maid alley tie ft. wid
154 ft. to Virginia street and upon whieh ie
splendid brick love ry Stable. Three iota
will be offered seperately und as a whole.
Al.., the house mei lot situated oeuth of
Primotoo or West Seventh street, In Hop-
ki ovine, Ky. containing 2 a- reit, tool upon
which J. M. Hipkins now remitles Also, 2
hoe eaot side Looter street, corner of 2nd
etreet. illopkinsville, Ky., eiwii 74 x lio ft.
A a tract of land lying about one mile
n..et • of the Asylum containing 1:16 arrest,
eon, or leot and known am the Shatition
Wm. Also, a tract of l•nd situated on the
Faro-rut lk road, about 4 utile. north west
tr eontaining 251 acres,
inore or hos and known WI the Ritter farm..
Also, tio• ion eatie personal property: 10
horse. tied mares;  es; haek•; I
tier/Avow; 6 top liugelem; I open buggies; '2
calm; I roud eart 2 transfer wagons and one
fond wagon. Our eutiteent thereof to produce
the -autos ol money ordered to be trade,
*mounting to se,11111.00. For the purebase
price the purchaser, with approved surety or
sureties, must execute toond, bearing legal
interest (roe the day of *ale until paid, and
hay lig the force and t fleet of a replevin
bond Bidders will be prepared to comply
with these terms.
r Neill Woon, Master Comm ireoner
re-‘O so • ,
'-t'.
Christian Coart of Common Plea
CraoLetta einerns CO. me on or before the bit ay of May MO, their
GAB .‘N I I GOSSIP.
Gathered and Given to the Public Juta
an it,ws• ,,,,,
"Oli, he'd a good hearted fell 'w !"
"Oh slit. s amiable, sa
orealiire!" Did il • %or strike poi
that !Ilia is only a modest %b'tty Of sa -
hit( one its 'deficient in evuo-y
fneulty that charms, nil laekiug
every other attribute that coontribetie
to a eomptinionable person? It is to
ellibioue, evasive expression, A ti
always eliplied to one for all in !too
do not entert till a profoitut! respect.
It carriee with it a suggestion any-
thiiiir but eoniplimentitry; it us
sianifleateee soything bun kind. "Oh
he's .4 04 al sort of Mina!" What
am I to underetatel? Either that he
in mentally defleient, or morally un-
sound. That you have a kind of pity
for him and do not regard hint RS
your peer in any ernes.. You can
not say that he Is a talented fellow,
you eau not say that he is a promis-
ing fellow, you do not care to say that
he is a fool or that he is worse and
so you compromise on that insipid
term "good hearted." "Y-e-s she'
an amiable, kind girl." The world
will never be ignited by her brilian-
cy; her beauty is not of that ravish-
ing type which draws admirers as
the electric lamp attracts insects;
her figure is not of that voluptuous
kind which catches the amorous eyes
of the sensualist; she does not dis-
play the mold exquisite taete in
dress; her manners are not such as
to give one a very favorable impress-
ion of her breeding. All this may be
so but theu "she's a good girl, she
is," and this you think is a charita-
ble manner of coveriug her faults
her failings SW; Les short comings
iron' all eyes save your own.
to*.
Don't say this of a friend. In do-
ing so, you coneede all that can be
urged against him or her. You ad-
mit all their faults in this poor feeble
effort to hide them. If you eau say
nothing except "amiable" or "good
hearted" of them, the most charita-
ble thing you can do, is be silent. If
you have an enemy, speak of hint as
a "tolerably good sort of fellow," or
if it be a female, "as 311 amiable kind
of girl." The rest is implied.
•••
Of course the action of the Demo-
cratic party convention, which veil!
assemble within the next two years
to name the next governor of Ken-
tucky, can not be foretold with cer-
tainty, but the opponents of the
Honorable John Young Brown have
net yet brought before the people
the name of a man who can defeat
hint. They have after the closest
and most careful scrutiny of his
record, public and private, been able
to resurrect nothing which will prej-
udice him in the eyes of fair-minded
free-thinking Kentuckians. His
private character is that of a chival-
rous gentleman. His public career
that of a conscientious statesman,
earnest, honest and upright. It has
been said that he is cold, distant and
formal, and wanting in those mag-
netic qualities, so eseential to a suc-
cessful campaign. He is none of
these. He is dignified, courteous
and manly, and wanting only in
those qualities which go to make a
politician and trickster. He will
make the race on a plane in keeping
with the dignity of the office to
which he aspires, as did the man
who now honors it. He is not a Can-
didate for an office which is to be
won by chicanery, demagogy aud
deceit. These are uot the attributes
which Kentuckians love to hcnor.
Hie ability and manhood can com-
mand a following which will win in
the convention. He will show him-
self to the people front the stump
when his party has placed its stan-
dard in his hands.
•5
"Thie race for delegate to the con-
stitutional convention is getting ex-
ceedingly interesting iu its complex-
ity," said a prominent local politi-
cian this morning, "It will be a
many sided contest in which local
issues will play conspicuous parts.
The men who are aspiring to Chris-
tian county's seat in the conventiou
will have their records well venti-
lated before the campaign is over.
The evidences of a very warm and
bitter race are already apparent to
the close observer, and judging from
the present. outlook I am afraid the
feeling which will be engendered
will-not die when the fight is lost and
won."
.*.
Dr. Lee in his tribute to the late
Henry W. Grady, refers to a speech
made by the latter some years ago in
his native State. This speech is not
only an excellent specimen of Gra-
dy's eloquence, but illustrates the
spirit which always animated his
writings and work—au anibitien to
see the South give birth to the vast
wealth which slept erude iu her
womb—an an. bition which lie lived
to see realised and a consummation
which he at:shoed iu bringing about.
In that speech he told of a burial in
Pickens county, Georgia.
He said that the grave was dug
through solid marble, but the menhir
head-stone was from Vermont.
That it Woe in a pine wilderness, but
the pine coffin came from Cincinnati.
That an iron mountain overehadowed
it, but the coffin nails awl screws
came from Pittsburgh. That bard
woods anti metals abounded, but the
corpse was hauled on a wagon front
South Bend, Ind. That a hickory
grove was near by, but the pick and
shovel handles came from New
York. That the cotton shirt on the
dead man came from Cincinnati, the
coat and breeches from Ch Wag°, and
the lames from Boston. That the
folded hands were encased in white
gloves, which came from New York,
and around the poor neck that had
worn all Its living days the bondage
of lost opportunity was twisted a
cheap cravat from Philadelphia.
That the eountry, so rich in undevel-
oped resources, furnished nothing for
the funeral but the poor body
and the grave in which it awaited
the judgement trump. And the
poor fellow lowered to his rest on cof-
fin bands front Lowell carried noth-
iug into the next world as a remind-
er of home in this, save the halted
blood in his veins, the Chilled mar-
row in his bones, and the echo of Oie
dull clods that fell on his coffin li•i.
How to Get Over it.
(lawn's-111e Commercial
There we a great many young
lows," said a man about town the
other day, "who know very well
how to get drunk, but do not know
how to sober up. Most people try to
recover from the effects of a night of
drinking by taking whisky the next
morning. Cocktails used to be a favo-
rite of mine as a bracing drink.
Once I remember I had lawn tolera-
bly full the night before aud when I
awakened neat morning my head
ached and my temples were throb-
bing feverishly. As soon all I could
get down town I began drinking Man-
hattan cocktails. 1 drank several, and
as they did not relieve my head I
drank several more, and as a result
it was only a little while till I was
drunker thau I was the night before.
Then, as I have gone a pretty good
gait in my day, I have tried most all
sorts of drinks to sober upon—bromo-
cafene, eel tzer and lemon, champagne
cocktail, and everything else, but I
have run upon a receipt which beats
them all, and it would not be bad If
all the boys knew it. It is simply
lemon and salt. Slice a lemon and
spread fine salt thick on it, and eat it,
taking time to sprinkle more salt on
when it is needed. It is really a de-
lightful thing to taste, and to cool
and refresh a disordered stomach I
& McCulloch a. Aeril liv• Master COM mIssioner. know of nothing better."
_
•••••••
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F kitif AND GARDEN.
EXPERIENCES AND OBSERVATIONS OF
VALUE TO WIDE AWAKE FARMERS.
A Coop fur lien atitl illirkeeri Whirls Cala-
Moe* the Ittatui•Iten for gliccemfully
Rearing the ItIrds and Which Is Hain
and Rot Prnof.
In the atinexcs1 'cuts is represented a I
coop fer lien and chickens. recommended ,
by II. II. Stoddard in his manual on
'poultry architecture. us being vermin '
proof a lien shut up, and this too without
impeding ventilation.
Most lien coups are entirely inadmis-
sible for outdoor chicken rearing, for ,
two reasons. One, that the a et drives I
into the front or the coop; the either,
that in la-avy rain the wet runs in un-
derneath the aides. In this coop both
these distal% antages are avoided, as the
roof projects over the open front. and
effectually keeps out all the rain, while a
wooden tray is made to fit inside (which
should be always ept d
or dry earth), which entirely keeps the
little chickens out of the wet. The topl
part of the front is made of a ire work
with small meshes to keep out rats,while
admitting air.
FIG. I.—A COOP FOR HEN AND CHICKENS.
The dOor at the end of the coop for the
exit of the chickene is to be closed at
night, of course.
As in sliding the earth covered tray to
its position in the coop, the chickens
naturally retreat to the rear of the coop,
so .s: zet as far as possible from the at-
tendant, they are in danger of being
caught by the feet and injured. When-
ever a sliding tray is used, it is a good
plant° have an opening made at the rear
of the coop where the chickens can es-
cape. Fig. 2 shows a door eight inches
wide, running the a hole length of the
it's&
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FIO. 2.—ex/tit DOOR TO COOP.
coop, and hinged so as to open upwards.
When the tray has been replenished with
fresh earth and is aboutlo be returned
to its place, open this door so that the
chickens may escape, and not huddle to-
gether at the rear of the coop. The
doorway is defended by slats, against the
passage of the hen, the epace between
them being of sufficient width to allow
the exit of chickens.
How Cisterns Are Made.
Underground cisterns are usually built
of brick and plastered on the inside with
good cement. In hard, compact soils
very good cisterns are made by plaster-
ing on the emooth aides of the excava-
tion. No cistern ought ever to be in near
communication with any closet or sewer
where it will be at all liable to contami-
nation from them, and every cistern
should have an overflow pipe. The top
of the cistern should be drawn in so that
it can be protected by a tight fitting
cover. The cistern should be located
with reference to the •source of supply,
and also where it can be often and con-
veniently cleaned out.
There are various ways of filtering cis-
tern water, such as passing it through an
above ground filter as it comes from the
roof and before it enters the cistern, and
also by a slow filtering through an un-
plaatered wall of porous brick. This
may be done by walling off about one-
third of the cistern as a receptacle for
the water, which gradually percolates
through the wall into the larger space,
out of which it is pumped for use. In
aome cases a cylinder of about one-third
the diameter of the cistern im built up in
the center of it of porous brick, left un-
plastered, and out of this the water is
pumped. Sucli a construction, flowerer,
is liable to be ill the way of cleaning out,
and it would be better to introduce the
water into the larger portion of the
walled off cistern and-pump out from the
smaller space.
Beisefits fres Mulching.
The benefits derived from mulching
fruit trees are many. The mulch cheeks
evaporation, and thus retains moisture
in the eon, which is a decided advantage
in a dry time. The soil therefore does
not bake, but remains open and porous
for the free admission of air, while the
earth worms and microbes are doing
their work to enrich the soil. The mulch
used gradually decays and furnishes
needed humus. It also aids materially
in tbe process of nitrification—that is, in
combining the nitrogen of the atrao•-
phere with other elements and thus fit-
ting it for plant food. This secures one
of the most costly of plant foods, not
because nitrogen ts not abundant, but
becauee it is so hard to fix and fit for the
uses of the plant.
Salting Stock.
But few farmers salt their stock with
any regularity. Instead of putting salt
where their animals can get it at will,
they salt theui whenever they think of
it, or whenever it chances to be quite
convenient, one time giving them -a good
salt salting" and another "throwing them
a little." which la principally licked up
by the stronger animals. Stock will do
much better when salt is given them
freely and in a way that gives the weaker
ones an equal chance with the stronger.
The Natter way is to keep it where all can
get at it when they desire.
---es
ng Johnson, S. & B. R. R.:
After trying many remedies, I pro-
bounce 'Owen's Pink Mixture' the
best for teething children." For sale
by all druggist.
English Trotting ltemord.
The best English, trotting records
are far below the American marks,
as will be wren by the following from
the English racing calendar:
One mile, Goodwin, March 13, 1882.
Time, 2:35.
One mile and a half, Van Buren
Girl, July 13, 1886. Time, 3:44.
Two miles, Steel Grey, May 1,1876.
Time, 5 :25.
Thvee miles, Leybournes, Aug. 2,
1871. Time, 8:15.
Four miles, Steel Grey, July 10,
1S75. Titne, 11:27.
Five miles, Steel Grey, July 10,
1476. Time, 14 :14.
Ten miles, Steel Grey, March 9,
1875. Time, tlf:45.
Below are given the best American
trotting records for the same die-
tances:
One mile, S , July 30, 1885.
Time, 2:083.f.
Two) miles, Fanny Witherepoon,
ale187TP2h: r7ee25:2,0178.ts4,:4H3.untress, Sept. 21,
Four miles, Satellite, Aug. 12, 1887,
Five miles, Lady Mack, May 2,
1874, 13:09.
Ten miles, Controller, March 28,
1878, 27
F. F. Wills, a prominent bookdeal-
er, of Memphis. Tenn., says: "I
tried 'Oweu's Pink Mixture' to cure
my child of summer complaint when
all other remedies had failed. It
made a eure." For sale by all drug-
gists.
Transposed Into One Hug.
One evening this week, gays the
Washington Timm, a young lady of
this city asked a young gentleman If
he could transpose the letters Jo
"enough" so as to form two words
which meant not enough. He took
pencil aod toper and struggled over
the problem some time when sudden-
ly his face was illuminated by a look
of holy joy. The characters stood
out before him in this form, "one
hug." It is needless to say energetic,
ituecessive constructions proved his
ability to read a moral.
„ip •
Obituary-
KELLY, April 1A, 1890.
Sadly I take up my pen to write a
few lines la memory of one of Chris-
tian eotinty's trueet and noblest tali
"Zilliain Everett, Sr., pant d
Ibis life Nlareli 5.1i, 1890, aged 73
years mouths and 13 day.. Ile wits
for limey years a iesidrut of the
Sinking Fork neighborhood, mei was
held high esteem by all who telt
the honest grasp of his hand, tor
came within the radius of his wel-
coming smiles. iir mons and three
daughters survive laineilis wife hav-
ing died four 3-earl ago. III ISM lie
was elected magietrate for Igs
(riot by a large majority of the votes
of said diatrict, the duties of wlech
otti,e lie dischere„ed faithfully and
 
bly until death came and la-
wns elected to a seat et a higher
court. I knew the siihjeet of this
writing and ktiew hint well. The
latch-string of his door hung on the
outside, and be turned no human be-
ing away from his house unsheltered
and tinted. hospitality was cor-
dial and lavieli, his manner though
sometimes modest and reserved, was
ever kind and courteous. He was al-
ways a friend to the youug, giving a
kind word sad au eucouragiug smile.
He was lenient and liberal in his
views, though firm in hie convietious
of right. He hated intolerance and
bigotry in religion or politics and de-
lighted in "hearing both sides" of
any question. He fought life's rough
battles and came out uutarnished—
an houest man, a christian gentle-
man, who came as near "loving his
neighbor as himself" as any of us
can come. To-night he sleepe that
peaceful sleep which knows no wak-
ing; the birds that he loved Ito well
sing their sweet carols In the groves
Of the old home's trees, yet he hears
them not; the winds sigh a soft re-
quiem through the oaks 'round the
door-way, and Spring will cover the
meadow and the lawn with a carpet
of flowers, yet he s eeps on unmind-
ful of this iu a land where the Spring
time is eternal and where bright
flowers bloom forever.
such a man will be missed from
among UP. The young man whom he
conneeled will miss him; the sons
and daughters whom lie loved and
cherished will miss him; the beggar
whom he turned not away Loafed from
his door will miss him ; the poor
wretch who had reached the bottom
round, the man iu the mire, the "un-
der dog in the fight," will miss him,
for he always reached out a helping
hand. Old friend and couinteler,
farewell! May your happiness up
yonder be as complete as your life
merited. May the stormy of earth
lull to gentle zephyro as they pass
over your grave. May eternal rest,
peace and happiuess abide with thy
spirit is the wish of
Roy.
Eu pe pay .
This is what you ought to have,
in fact, you must have it, to fully
enjoy life. Thousands are searching
for it daily, and mourning becsuse
they find it not. Thousands upon
thousands of dollars are spent annu-
ally by our people in the hope that
they may attain this boon. And yet
it may be had by all. We guarantee
that Electric Bitters, if used accord-
ing to directions and the use persisted
in, will bring you Good Digestion and
oust the- demon Dyspepsia aud in-
stall instead Eupepsy. We recom-
mend Electric Bitters for Dj aperitifs
and all diseases of Liver, Stomach
and Kidneys. Sold at 50e. and $1.00
per bottle by H. B. Garner. uruggist.
Drowned in a Tub.
At an early hour Saturday after-
noon a four-year-old son of Mre. and
Mre. George Myers met death at their
home in Croftou under peculiarly sad
aud distressing circumstances. The
little fellow climbed up on the edge
of a large tube and was looking into
it when he lost his hold and was pre-
cipitated into the water which was
several feet deep. He fell head fore-
most and was strangled to death be•
fore any one was aware of what had
happened. All effiorts to restore life
to his little frame were futile.
Mr. and Mrs. Myers have the sym-
pathy of the entire community in
their affliction.
•••
Laytonsviiie Items.
Farmers are somewhat behind with
their crops as a result of the excess-
ive rains, though some of our most
progressive farmers have planted
COM.
There was some excitement a few
miles north of this place about wad
dogs. Two were killed a few days
ago. It has not yet been ascertained
if they have done auy daipage.
Mr. Janice Shaw and Mr. James
Forbes went fishing a few days ago
and caught about thirty pounds of
fish.
Latest arrival at Mr. Alex Shaw's—
a ten pound boy.
Messrs. Jes Stift W , Bud Enna and
Neal Wilkine, panied by sever-
al young ladies went on a fishing ex-
cursion to l'ond River recently. Mr.
Bud Dunn caught a very large fish,
and in endeavoring to get it out of
the water he lost his balance and fell
into the river, which a as several feet
deep, and was lu danger of being
drowned, when the young lady that
was with him succeeded in fastening
a fish hook, attached to • very strong
line, in his clothes and kept him
above the water until she eould sum-
mons Mr Shaw, wh o was some din-
tepee from them. When he arriven
he rescued Mr. Duliu from his peri-
lous position, who, except a slight
cold, is none the worst from his ad-
venture. MEL.
Children Enjoy.
The pleasant flavor, gentle action
and soothing effects of Syrup of
Figs, when in need of a laxative and
if the fattier or mother be eeetive or
the moot gratifying results,
follow its use, ao that it is the best
family remedy known •nd every
family should have a bottle.
Pembroke Notes.
PEMBROKE, R Y., April Pt.—Rev.
T. E. Tiller and wife returned yester-
day from Thomasville, Ga. Mr. Til-
ler hopes to realize some benefit from
his tri p South.
Mrs. Winston Henry, of Casky, is
visiting relatives here.
Mrs. Sam MeGeehee returned to
Clarksville yesterday with her nieee,
Miss McGeehee, who has been visit-
ing her.
Mr. M. G. Miller is happy over the
birth of a son, born April IS.
Mr. Chao. Morehead, of Princeten,
is visiting relatives here.
Rev. I. W. Bruner preached at the
Baptist church Sunday night to a
large audience.
Mr. Arnold, who is traveling in the
interest of the Sunday School
of Kentucky, lectured at the Baptist
church Wednesday night. Owing to
the inelemency of the weather the at-
tendance was very small-
On Thursday evening, April 2-ith,
the 1.04111if Ladies Dramatic Club
will play " Waite d the Woods"
at the public school building, *dents-
salon 25c, reserved meats 35e. The
performance will beg's promptly at
eight o'clock. The play Is good, and
is in the hands of an experienced
manager, and is sure to he a Success.
The Sunbeam Society of tile Baptist
church will meet at tge church Sun-
day evening at o'cloek.
A t'l O.
H. T. W ooti, drugglat at Forest
City, Ark., saye: .'"Owen's Pink
Mixture' saved tuy bOE'Y'" life while
aufteritia dlarrhtea and summer
complaint.
TROUGH FOR HOW amp SHEEP.
- - -
ft IA Simple In Constreurt ion. Cheap and
Convenient.
WO give all illustration of a conven-
ient trough for feeding lio;s and sheep.
It is especially well designed for feeding
hogs, and may be placed in the pen, the
swini,ring door above the trough forming,
one side. If desirable to use it out of
doors, it may form port of a fence. The
construction is simple. Two upright
board standards, about four feet high,
are nailed te the ends of a trough to sup-
port a se•in:, door er partition, which is
adjusted so that tlw leeer edge plays
back and forth just over the top of the
trough.
— -
A CoNVENINNT FELDINO TROUGH.
The view given is the rear side of the
trough. andehe partition is swung for-
ward to shut the animals away while
their food is being prepared. When
ready, the slide is withdrawn, the parti-
tion swings over the rear side, and the
hogs t-an "go in." Slats of a ood should
be placed acromoi the trough to keep the
animals from standing in it. By swing•
ing the partition high enough, the hog-
may pass under.
Corn Meal for Butter.
Mr. Farlee, the noted Jersey breeder,
has great faith in the use of corn meal aa
an important part of a hutter ration. On
this point Hoard's Dairyman fully agrees
with Mr. Farlee as to the value of corn
meal with this proviaion, that it be fed to
a cow of distinctive butter temperament
and heredity. Dairy farmers who have
had experience with "general purpose"
cows, particularly high grade short-
horns, have noticed that if a heavy corn
meal ration was fed for any length of
time, they would be quite apt to shrink
in milk and commence laying fat on the
carcass. This no doubt is due to the
strong tendency to flesh making which
they had inlwrited. It requires a cow of
stefing, decided dairy heredity to take
and convert a heavy corn meal ration
steadily into butter and nut divert the
food to her own gain. The fact shows
how neceasary it is, if we are to engage in
dairying, that we start right in breeding.
 --
Points in incutiathan.
Eggs will sometimes hatch that llaye
been laid two months or longer, but it is
not best te net eggs that have been laid
more than a fortnight. Fresh eggs, as a
rule, hatch out more evenly and in good
time amid produce strong and lively
chickens. Eggs that have been long laid
hatch later, and the chicks are often too
weak to break the shell. It is not a
good plan to keep a lien on her nest after
the chick oi first 'latched are ready to come
off for the poesible chance of getting one
or two more out of eggs yet unhatched,
for, if successful, the late comers will be
at a disadvantage with the others, and
are more likely to die than to be raised.
No, you cannot distinguish sex in eggs.
A Klemm, Durable Wagon Jack.
The wagon jack shown in the illus-
tration should be made of hard wood—
w hite oak is best. The base is 18 inches
long. 34 inchea thick and 4 inches wide;
the uprights are 3 feet long, 1 Inch thick
and 5 inches wide; they are mostised
into the bade and bolted, leaving a space
of 14 inches between them. A block is
inserted at the top 14 inches thick and
bolted. The lever is 44 feet long, 14
inches thick and 34 inchem wide at the
short end and 2 inches at the long end.
11fr.tilstar itisuttnatttua
• GoOD WAGON JACK.
It is held in place by a lootie bolt in the
slot in the upright and may be raised or
lowered. The ratchet is a piece of
bar iron one inch wide and one-quar-
ter inch thick, bolted to lever two feet
from upright, and has several notches on
its lower edge which catch on a bolt run
through the uprights eight inches from
base. The wagon jack described is rec-
ommended by a Kansas farmer in Farm
and Farinside.
Agricultural Brevities.
Less corn and a little salt and ashes
with the oats will help to keep off attacks
of colic in the horse.
What to feed and how to feed it is a
great point in the dairy business.
If eggs are wanted feed for eggs. Buck-
wheat and wheat are good.
Good sweet silage is very favorably
spoken cf as food fur horses.
Pea vines for turning under as fer-
tilizer are pronounced better than rye,
by southern authority.
The injury to manure by fire fanging
or heating is in the ammonia lost.
Invest in some mutton breed of sheep;
care for them and pay off the farm
mortgage, says a Michigan mall.
The drill sat es money in :seeding
w heat.
The Sibley or Pike's Peak squash is
Presented as a rival to the Hubbard in
texture, flavor and productive qm•Jity.
Hard boiled eggs, raw oatmeal and
mashed potatoes are good for the little
chicks in the first ten days of existence.
Any ore who intends to begin bee-
keeping for profit will make a good in-
vestment by working for a time in the
apiary of an experienced bee keeper.
m •11•••--
J. W. Raymonet, pastor Presbyter-
ian church at Brownsville, Tenn.,
says: "'Owen'e Pink Mixture' will
regulate the bowels better than any-
thing ue ever used. For teething
children it is a most valuable reme-
dy. For sale by all druggie,
— -
Iler Preference.
The fonthwes of Phillips Brooks. of
Boston, the diatinguislied rector Trin
ity church. for little children is well
known. Not very long ago Dr. Brooks
wae calling on .-. frit•nd in Cambridge,
who is the happy mother of three chil-
dren—to o Isoye mid a little girl. Or.
Brooks 1..on had all three of the little
folk about I and a-as questioning them
in regard to their t Weal of an occupation
when they should he "grown up.- One
troy would be un architect. lie maid, and
plan Queen Aline houses; the other
thought lie would be a poet, like las late
destinguislital grandfather. "And what
would you wiali to be, tux dear?" said
the clergyman to the 'tittle 4-year-old
daughter of the house. ••I think. sir,"
she replital intmlestly, site caressed her
du 411, °that I 'should like to be a mother."
-Wit:ditto:ton Post.
• Ults the Twee.
The Italian who runs the peanut stand
on Fourth street was turtling his peanut
roaater one afternoon with slow and
measured hand, when an old woman
came to a LAB and carefully obeerved
the operation. After scrutinizing the
roaster from every side she finally gave
it up, and remarked: "No, sir, you don't
get a cent out of me for no such music
as that. Why, I can't catch half of any
of the tunes, and it smells as if something
was burning inside."—Lake City Citizen.
as.
Marriage Licensee.
(leo. Randle to Lucy Price.
Andre Dotremont Doriocourt to
Lizzie Massey.
Riley Hannuond to Annie Wilkey.
W. R. Bowles to Jessie H. Hayden.
CHRISTIAN WILL RUE.
The Time.' and Cottrierollt venal Musa
Poi Sir II le Clistrai ler
A treot e• .rresi tiedent of the
I.-tit-toile Thew. loot p that
PftPor too! .• rtiot I ooloUrli d into
hot 0 titer 1.y nit it1111.1.• r e!
V.' ON r• k. ago M r.
Christie, o • cow.iy el. rk 'held
county shit trustee tuf Ike jury filed,
Etk fee rether ro.r New
York, a itionediete frietide and
fetidly weir tiet$11R1111 fed with
the .1 ject of his visit and
w.•ro in almost daily communi-
ratite! e Oh him during Ws
absence. Not w thstandine this, how-
ever, ut iew tewinies of Christian put
eiri.ulaten a tumor to the I fleet
that he hail absconded with the jury ,
fund annountirg to about $5.000) and '
her finances teloeging to the cowl- ;
ty. It a as in vsiti that Christian's!
frietidoe endeavored to stamp ont and
disprive Hoe damaging report e hile
iii its incipiency. Few believed It,
all Ittiked ?drool Finally it reach-
ed Rumsellville, u neighboring city,
where a representative of the Times,
with a little more energy than diacre-
cretion and more imagination
titan judgment, scooped it and
forwarded it to his paper.. He even
ent into the details of the alleged
crime and gave what purported to be
the "teen; aud figures" iu the cast-.
The 0'ourier-Journal re-produced
this article and it was extensively
read and widely commented upon.
one morning recently Mr. Chris-
tian turned up in Elkton as suddenly
as he had left. he was justly
indignant at the damaging publica-
tion. The Rueseliville correspondent
was sent for and held a consul tatiou
with Christian. Several days later
the Timee retracted.
Mr. S. W. Forgy, of the law firm of
Petrie dr Forgy, Elkton, was in the
city to-day. He Said that his firm
had instituted suit on behalf of
Christian in the Todd Circuit Court
against the Times and courier-Jour-
nal, for $25,000 each, and he has
every reasou to believe that the jury
will award heavy damages.
MINING FOR A PYTHON.
A !Wake That Refused to Ho Drawn trots
Hole by • Rope and an Elephant.
It was during the cold weather, a-hen
snakes are partially or wholly torpid,
that this adventure happened; had it been
in the hot weather, a-hen snakes are
lively, the story might have bad a differ-
ent ending.
Gen. Macintyre and his party went one
day to examine a hole or crevice under •
rock where it was supected a python lay
hidden, and sure enough it was there,
fur they could see a bit of ihe tail end
protruding from the hole. They let it
alone at first, thinking that, when the
sun shone, it might come forth to bask
in its warmth. In this, however, they
were disappointed, for on the following
day the snake a-as not to be seen; but,
on closer examination, the tail was found
sticking out as before. Various efforts
were made to dislodge it. A fire was lit
in front and the smoke fanned inward,
but this had no effect.
The earth was even scraped away and
the hole widened, when they could see
the coils of the monster as thick as a
man's thigh: but except that their
operations were occasionally interrupt-
ed hy the startling presence of the
creature.8 head, which it occasion-
ally poked tower-it the entrance,
darting out its little forked tongue, it
gave small signs of animation. They
had even determined to try to draw it.
We all three, therefore, proceeded—
somewhat nervously, I must own—to
lay hold of its tail. To this familiarity
it showed its objection by a decided incli-
nation to wag its caudal extremity, which
had such all electrical effect on our
nerves that we dropped it like a hot po-
tato, and—what shall I call it?—retired.
A shot would in all probability have in-
ductal the snake to quit its refuge, but
then the shot must have torn and dis-
figured its beautiful skin. which the gen-
eral wished to secure uninjured ass spec-
imen. In the meantime more efficient
tools for digging had been sent for, and
these now arrived borne upon an elephant.
A bright idea now struck the party—
they might draw the snake out with the
elephant! Sufficient rope for the purpose
was loosened from the elephant's pad,
arid this rope, about the thickness of a
man's thumb, was hitched around the py-
thon's tail. its remaining length brought
up again to the pad and fastened there,
thus doubling its strength. Now came
the tug of war! A sudden jerk might
have torn the skin; the mahout was
therefore warned to put on the strain
gradually. Little did we know what a
tough and obeitinate customer we had to
deal with. Tighter and tighter grew the
ropes, when "crack" went one u f them.
Still the strain ea. inereoot o, when
"crack--the other I,. snapped also,
leaving the snake in quo.
The snake was finally dislodged by
counter mining and killed with a charge
of buckshot. When measured it was
found to be twenty-one feet in length
and about two feet in girth.—Clialubers'
JournaL
A Bride at VS.
When a woman of the age of 92 years
marries it must be becauae she wants to
marry, and that is just what happened
in the history of "Aunt Katy" Currie,
who died at Warwick, Orange county,
at the extraordinary age of 107 years and
3 months. Her maiden name was Catha-
rine Woodruff, and she a-as born in the
adjoining town of Monroe. When she
a as 32 years of age she married Joaeph
Currie, a prominent and well to do
farmer of Warwick, with whom alie
lived until his death, in 1872. "Aunt
Katy" is entitled to the singular distinc-
tion of having gone to the altar as a bride
after she had entered upon her 92d year.
The bridegroom, James Nelson, was 68
years old, and the marriage took place
two years after the death of her first
husband. Before contracting this second
ntarriage "Aunt Katy" tore the record
of her age from the family Bible. and al-
ways declined littera aril to tell her age.
It is known positively, however, that elle
was born in 1782.—Toronto Empire.
Servant Gide In Montana.
The most thoroughly disgusted people
at the lack of women in Montana are
there who employ domestic help in the
cities. Hundredsof girls come to Helena
and Butte each menth looking four work,
which they becure without difficulty at
wages ranging from $20 to $40 a month.
After spending a month in the city, they
learn that they can get better %%ages and
have a much better chance of securing a
husband and a home of their own by go-
ing out to some one of the numerous
mining camps, which they immediately
ie-oceed to do, and the housewife is
forced again, perhaps for the thousandth
time, to initiate anotlit•r domes-
tic.—Saii Frai le novo Clirentiole.
A Mule aa a Feg Horn.
Jupiter can boast of the most ilitelli-
gent mule on record. The mule is 21
years old. Every night he proceeds to
the life saving station. It is customary
for the man on watch to discharge his
coeton signal (a red light) when vessels
COUR! too near the beach. The mule has
-caught on" to what this signal means.
Su every night at 8 o'clock the ?sailor's
four legged friend proceeds to walk the
beach. and if a vessel comes too near the
shore lie sends forth a neigh that makes
night hideous. Port or etarbt,aol your
is the or•ler on the ship, and away
sail the jolly tars in safety and with a
grateful heart to the four leggetl patrol-
man.--Savannali News.
Stood rp for the Sea.
"Novo- iierorated the per-
•piring preacher, -is there a man in this
congregatitai who never spoke crues
to his wife? If there is, let hini rise."
Dead silence, in the undst of ,A% hich
a fat, red faced matt uf 40 solemnly
rose to his feet. "Can you truly say,"
said the preacher, with a warning look
in his eye, -that you never spoke a sin-
gle cross word to your wife?" -I can,"
said the fat man, emphatically. "I am
a bachelor." Sensation, succeeded by
giggling on the back seats and a smoth-
ering st.nsation in the choir.—Lienesee
News.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.-1T. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
1
I Eakin
Powder
ABSOWTELY PURE
'
HERNDON & MAJOR,
(Successors to Herndon, HALunn a. co.)
L
Crange Warehouse,
Clarks-771.11e, 'Ten.=
Solicits the toatrouage of planters and dealers everywhere. Liberal cast
advances made on tobacco in store, or Bills of Lading in transit. All tobac-
co insured while in store unlese written instruction', not to insure. Mark
all tobacco to GRANGE WAREHOUSE.
South :-: Kentucky :-: College
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
A. gaol:tool ror IIENcstka IIES4mIncepts.
Spring Term Begins Tuesday, January 21, 1889.
First-class advantages offered in English, science, An-
cient Languages, French, German, Music, Art, Telegraphy,
Short-hand, Book-keeping, Type-writing and Norma.
Course. '
Entire expenses of young ladies boarding at the college-
irregular college classEs—need not exceed $90 per term: cl
five months; for young men boarding with Prof. Kuyket.
(Ian more than $67.50 to $72.50. The business course- It
eluding Book-keeping, Telegraphy, Short-hand and T3 pt
writing. is under the dirr c ion of excellent teachers and ill%
most reasonable terms will be extended—much less than ai
regular Commercial Colleges.
All practical edncational wants can be met at Sot_ di
Kentucky College For Catalogues, Circulars and Infort$ a-
tion, Address,
JAMES E. SCOBEY, President*.
or A. C. KUYKENDALL, Viee-President.
Fulton Avenue Brewery,
EVAN3V1LLE, IrD.,
LAGER AND EXPORT BEER.
Made from Pure Malt. and Hops. Warranted Strictly Pure
JAMES GARITY, Ag't, Hopkinsville, BY
Kept In QuantitiPs on Ice and Can be Furnish-- -
ed on Short Notice.
Caldwell & Randle,
NIAUFACTURERS OF
Galvanized Iron, Cornice, Window Gaps,
CratinE, Tin and Slate Roofing znd 011tide Woll A
—AND DEA ..ERS IN—
Tinware, Glassware, Queensware, Dutlery and Larnpa
NINTH STREET HOPKINeVILL.E. KY.
M. C. FORBES. J RBES.
Planing Mills,
WAGON FACTORY, .
IMPLEMENr&SEED STOR
We whit to eon the Special Attenti•in Farm%
Buggies, Keystone Harrows,
I hactone.
Spring Wagoos,
Road Carts,
Buggy owl Wagon Harneos,
Saddles and Britiles,
Enginem, Thre•hers and Stackers.
ur immense steic't of
lows, Wagons, Dugs: a Seeds,
Guaranteed to be First-Class.
Blount', True-ll!no l'aol Steel Plows,
South Bend Chilleyi
Heilman's Cast Steel and (billed Plows.
Avery's riteel anti ed Pie I I I,
NOTICE.
The world renowned Deering Giant Mow-
ers cutting 5,6 and 7 feet. The cheapest and
most economical merlilue ever put the
Climax Disc Harrow..
Iron Duke Harrow..
BEIders and Farm% Hardwire.
White Lead,
1.Ineeed hi,
Oloas and Putty, :
Paint Brostiee.
eaerwtn-Williams, Mixed Pointe.
Pedlar+, Floor Paint., Etc.
The Evens. Harrows, Sash,
Doom,
Bracket*,
Lime.
Halo
Cement,
And Fire 'Oct .
We defy any I mplemoit hoilo. in the I' lited State., to beat •the shove line of
mwde (Otto. to iiiii And we keep a full MAMA of repairs for all. We most cordially 1$(..
you to call alld See us. Mimi Respect fully,
FORBES & BR
T. C. HANBERV.
a
M. F. SitRitrEa. \41;
eople sWarehouse
Hanbery & Shryer,Prop 's.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY. R. R. ST. BET. 10th and lltb.
Careful attention given to sampl Inf and tolling all tlltrACCO ronpi gm.," to us. Ltherol ad-
vances made 0,11 toboceo in store. &Otte! quarters for teams and tenineters. All tobacco, In-
sured unleme otherwise inetructed. •
M. H. NELSoN. F. W. DABNEY.
MT 4E, les cm air. EP a:km* gacyr
Tobacco and 6rain Commission Merchant s,
R. R. and I Ith S s. HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
I literal fah aneea Made ou T011aCCIU II) stole. An tothttect,‘11:•ured at cost of owner unless
written I net ruct ion• to t to. vont rHry.
W. O. WIISKI.KR. W. H. FAXON, 11011k-KCCper. Joito N. Milo s
777F-1==i-iM12, Iv/ T T-d ac CC .
Tobacco Warchnsemen, amillission Merchants & Grain Dealer!.
SEVENTH AND RAILROAD STREETS, HOPKINOVILLE, KY.
Liberd advances made On n,,i,r,zt, :nettle. All Mimeo, II I W. covered by insu ra ore.
AT THE PARK.
I desire te say to the farmers of this and adjoining counties, that the stal-
lions name•I below will makkthe reasosn of 1890, at the Driving Park, under
my supervision. An examination of theee stallions will convince you that
it is to your interest te breed to the best stock.
Respectfully, P. H. MeNANEY.
BONNIE HAMBLETOMAN.
DILSCRIrrioN—A deep cheat nut.161, hnetio
fine sty le 1.1.1 speed itiet in eVere part 'ruler
the graudeet etock horse ever in the eau ry .
11- ittionegt— By Met 'urdy Ilambletonlan
by Harold 1st I eon hell., the Omni of
Notasood 2:11a, Noontide
2:oto, anti many to here In t • e 2.50 Ito.
imilton Dam Katie lot. t helmets:Mired by
Rochester. Itchy imp. iiiii Scotland. 1st
Dam Lady Lancaster, 21 I Kate by liAl•
PHU!.
TP.RNIN—Vs'Ill make the Soa•on of Peet ae
twenty Oollers the M•11.1111. If mare It,
Iltrl rOttl ar barren, tttttt tey will he r.
hen the Innt. Or Fai to in so re
a mare In foal. Note peptide 1st of A tweed
will be accepted in lieu of cask for ecason's
ern lees.
re,
•
- °
'
GORDON, NO. 3127.
DRPWR 1 PTIO N —The Atoutest made. beet
boned y trent/ Mallon in Kentucky. Ray 16
hand., h IR M y 12th, Detoured by este. m.
mi. I. lay. Parts Ky.
Perimagr—Slivol by Onward. reeord
sire of Hotel 2:17, Shadelien I Ono ard 2:210-;
and tit,' hers lit 2:3.. 1st thon Cate t.t.
t 2OZIO. Dr Spark. 2 yr. old,
oio51,, by Hamlet 1611, sire or 7 in OOP'. 2d dam,
Faittrite by Alidullah 14. sire of I ;Wagtail! h
Meld 2:14 ono 5 other*, in 2 O1 dant try
MAIM/11110 Ch. f II. sire el LA Thorn 2:110.
sod 5 t hen. in 2:10. Mb darn by Crowder,
Oh dam by Grey Eagle. Oth dam by Whip.
teerviee fee Mum , the searion, with the
usual return privilege
7 .. • '1  ,
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